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Helping homeless families to
regain a foothold in society
St. Vincent de Paul
Society’s new project
By Martin Moran
The St Vincent de Paul Society, which
has served the poor and needy in the
Denver area for nearly 110 years, has taken
on a new challenge
Through its new St Vincent de Paul
Society Center at 1634 and 1640 Boston St
in Aurora, the society is providing tran
sitional housing for homeless families with
children
The property at the two addresses on
Boston Street consists of an apartment
house with six two-bedroom units and a
separate home that serves as adminis
trative offices
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Since Its opening March 1. the center
has provided housing for nine families with
21 children, according to Paul Warhola
program director
Warhola said the center was originally
conceived as a shelter to serve the home
less similar to the Samaritan Shelter oper
a ted by the Church in downtown Denver
on
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Vatican concerned about
FI
‘speculative theolo9Y’ in texts I ai
tt

Bishop to have
chemotherapy
Bishop George R. Evans continues to recuperate
from cancer surgery According to his doctors, the
bishop said, the outlook for recovery is good.
Bishop Evans w ill undergo ctemotherapy treat
ments soon. His doctors have been waiting for him to gain
in strength before starting treatments.
“ I think I am doing fairly well,” the bishop said and
added that he is taking it a day at a time.
At press time it was not known when Bishop Evans
would he back to work
Bishop Evans was operated on for cancer of the
colon June 5.

By Sister Mary Ann Walsh

VATICAN C IT Y (N O — VaUcan officials say they are
concerned about what they call “ speculative theology” in
the (Catholic religious education textbooks of several
countries.
In 1984, that concern prompted the Vatican to direct
Archbishop Peter Gerety of Newark, N.J., to withdraw his
imprimatur from “ Christ Among Us,” an adult religious
education book. According to Archbishop Gerety, the
Vatican said the book “ cites individual theorists as though
their views could supplant the teachings of the (Thurch ”

Vatican concams

Church council
head resigns
The Rev Stephen Sidorak has resigned as executive
director of the Colorado Council of Churches He has served in
that position since 1981
The Colorado Council of Churches is an inter
denominational organization representing 11 church bodies
including the Archdiocese of Denver and more than 800.000
Protestants and Catholics
Rev Sidorak 35. will go to work for the Christian
Conference of Connecticut in Hartford He will be the first
director of the Peace Center of the Christian Conference,
which IS Connecticut's council of churches
Rev Sidorak said he made the decision to resign to be with
his wife. Alexis, who is pastor of St Andrew s United
Methodist Church in New Haven He and his wife have been
separated since she moved to Connecticut several months ago.
The couple has three children
‘ It is possible to have a two-career marriage, but it is
exceedingly difficult.” he said
He has said that the risk a church leader takes in speaking
out “ is greater than the risk of not speaking "
A native of Cleveland. Sidorak was the youngest executive
director hired by a state council when he got the Job He is a
graduate of Yale
The Denver archdiocese has been a member of the
Colorado Council of Churches since 1971 Bishop George R
Evans has been a member since then Two other Catholics on
the council are Loretto Sister Mary Frances Lottes, who is the
coordinator of community life development for the Sisters of
Loretto. and Father Samuel Aquila pastor of Guardian Angels
Church
Dominican Sister Helen Falvo. who died in November
1983. served as president of the council for close to two terms
According to Rev S.dorak. the council is asking its
member churches to help it find an interim director Resumes
and letters of intent should be sent by Aug 5 to the Rev
Richard A Magnus. President of the Colorado Council of
Churches. P.O Box 6820. Denver, 80206

Official
A R C H B IS H O P S O K FIC K
200 Josephine .Street
Denver. CO 80206
A P P O IN T M E N T S
Reverend MarcianO'Meara. Director. Permanent
Diaconate Program. Archdiocese of Denver, also to contmue as
chaplain of the Serra Club of Denver

T H E

P «a c « pastoral
He noted that the U S. bishops’ peace pastoral dealt in
legitimate speculative theolo^, but that it has been used
incorrectly by many chatechists.
" A lot of catechists in the U S. are teaching a radical
pacifism as if Christianity were equated with radical
pacifism,” he said. “ That is speculative ’The principle of
the right to self-defense has to be held”

Fire July 5 damages
St. Jude’s center
Last year St Jude's Parish
burned the mortgage for its
youth center, but this year the
youth center burned when an
early morning fire July 5 de
stroyed the front end of the
b u ild in g, a c c o r d in g to
Sherwood Owens, who is the
full-time youth minister
Owens said the S a m fire
was caused by faulty wiring
in the center's stereo and
sound room He estimated the
damage at between (40.(MX)
and (50.000 There was also
smoke damage
Insurance carried by the
parish will cover the repairs
which should take about six
weeks
Until the construction is
completed, youth activities

will take place at the parish
center and outdoors Owens
said scheduling will not be
affected
For the past 11 years the
center at the Lakewood
church. 9405 W Florida Ave
has been like a second home
for many of the parish s
youths Owens said that every
day 20 to 25 young people
utilize the building and that
religious education classes
bring in about 300 youths
Owens who has been youth
minister at St Jude s for two
years, said the center can use
donations of couches which
are in good condition, to re
place those damaged by fire
He can be reached at the
parish at 988-64.35

Stendard obiaclion
Dominican Father Jordan Auman, a consulunt for
religious education textbooks at the Vatican (Congregation
for the Clergy, agreed. The clergy congregation oversees
religious education programs
"One standard objection” to children’ s textbooks is
that they place “ so much emphasis on relating to one
another, holding hands, playing games” that one never
gets to religious education.” Father Auman said
In “ Report on the Faith.” a book based on uiterviews
with Cardinal Joseph Ratxinger. bead of the VaUcan
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, the cardinal
said some texts are “ fractured.” because they present
only part of Catholic teaching.
“ Some catechisms and many catechists no longer
leach the Catholic faith in its harmonic ensemble — where
each truth presupposes and explains the other — but seek
to render some elements of the (Christian heritage human
ly ‘ interesting,’ ” the cardinal said.

Biblical amphasis
“Some biblical passages are emphasized because they
are considered ‘closer to contemporary sensibiliUes
he
said “ Others, for the opposite motive, are set aside
“ It is no longer a catechesis which is a global
formation for the faith but rather which reflects and gives
rise to subjective, partial, anthropological experiences
Cardinal Ratzinger said all cathechesis must be built
around the four basic elements of Oiristian life - the
Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten (Commandments and the
sacraments
He did not mention particular catechisms
Father Auman said that in reviewing textbooks he
"often looks for what is omitted.”
“ This is a ploy that is used,” he said “ You simply
don’t discuss what you don’t agree with — (Church teaching
on premarital sex or masturbatioo — you don’t bring it up
It’s a way to avoid being condemned for teaching what s
contrary to the (Church.”
Father Herron said some writings on sexual morality
do not teach what they are intended to teach
” rhere are vague writings about (Christian sexual
morality,” said Father Herron. Many texts do not give the
impression that "the object is to teach chastity The object
seems to be to teach physiology It’s an excuse for
catechesis ”
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Correction
la The Register issue of June 26 an article atmut the
goldea jubilees of Sisters Aageline and Remetta Sigg
omitted the name of one of the sisters of the nuns She is
M arie Bnchbolt of Roggen
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Robert W Hunter Jr
All SooW Parish Knglewood
Permanent Diaconate Formation Program effective August
IMS
Leo A Oehrle Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish North
glenn Permanent Diaconate Formation Program effective
August IMS

T U N E

This year, the Vatican ordered the French bishops’
conference to revise “ Pierres Vivantes” (Living Stones),
a religious text for children. It cited concerns such as the
lack of clear emphasis on sacraments, commandments
and the meaning of sin.
Two Vatican officials spoke with National (Catholic
News Service about their concerns over theological texts
and catechetics, without naming books currently under
study
“ There’s a great deal of speculative theology in
textbooks” for elementary and secondary school students,
said Father Thomas Herron, an official of the doctrinal
congregation.
’The priest, a Philadelphia native, noted that there are
two kinds of speculative theology — that which dissents
from Church teaching and that which probes beyond
(Thurch teaching. Only the latter is permissible, he said

Father Herron also ipoke o f the need "to distinguish
between catechetical texts used for formal education
programs and speculative theology.”
He said there is a “ sentimental, feeling-type approach
rather than a serious exchange regarding truths requiring
religious assent” in contemporary religious education
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Flea markets
are helping
the shelter
(C ontinu ed trom P a g e 1)

Harrison said he has come away from the flea market
many times with the pickup loaded to the hilt

/i

“ In fact, the front seat’s been filled, too.” he said
There’s no doubt in Harrison’s mind that he’s hauled
as much as a ton of fruits and vegetables on “ many a
Saturday morning. The tires on the truck were more rim
than tires," he said with a laugh

if

D «liv*ry roots
Loaded down with produce, Harrison begins his
Saturday delivery route, which includes not only
Samaritan Shelter but the Denver Rescue Mission and
Salvation Army
But the Samaritan Shelter receives “ the lion’s share"
for very special reasons. Harrison pointed out.
“ Others don’t have the kitchen or the cooks to use
most of my produce,” Harrison said. “ Regardless of what
I get — squash, hroccoli, cauliflower, asparagus, mush
rooms — the shelter has cooks that can do something with
it It gets full value out of what I bring”
The shelter’s recently installed walk-in cooler “ is a
real boon” since the eight to 10 bnshels of produce that
Harrison brings each Saturday can now be stored
Because Harrison gratefully accepts all contributions
from the produce vendors, sorting it out is a major chore
At Samaritan Shelter, a small corps of resident volunteers
are waiting each Saturday for Harrison’s arrival to do the
task Produce that is “ turning” fast is used immediately
— the rest is trimmed and consigned to the cooler
IS he
mply
rhin^
It up
hat's

‘Nothing waotod*
“ Nothing is wasted,” Harrison said.
So it goes that one day of fierce activity becomes a
week’s worth of varied, balanced, and tasty meals for the

hundreds of people who sit down at the shelter's tables
each week
Harrison said he is a spirit-filled Christian who
believes in doing something for his fellow-man
“ I think the good Lord wants us to help one another.”
he said. “ That’s what life should be all about”
Harrison also invites others to join him m his umque
charitable venture — perhaps choosing other days of the

Elach of these four women from the
Archdiocese of Denver will take their ex
periences and concerns to Nairobi, Kenya
July 10-19 for the wrap-up of the United
Nations’ Decade for Women. They will take
part in the non-govemmental forum which
precedes the governmental conference
Between 8,000 and 10,000 women from
around the world are expected to attend the
forum to discuss the achievements and set
backs of the UN decade, which opened in 1975
with an international conference in Mexico
City The forum’s goal is to assess the
progress achieved for women during the de
cade and to plan to overcome obstacles by the
year 2000
“ When we help women we help men, we
help children, we help families, we help na
tions.” Fiore said “ It’s all so interrelated”
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Samaritan Shelter volunteer. Chuck Miller, at right, helps Bud Harrison with plentiful load of produce he garnered
from a flea market to feed the shelter’s hungry.

Women to
gather for
UN forum
By Mariann* Com fort
Register Staff
Sisters of Loretto Maureen McCormack and
Mary Ann Coyle are looking forward to check
ing out projects women have started in Ke
nyan villages
M aesel Y elen ick. v ic e president of
Theresian World Ministry, says the highlight
of her trip to Africa will be staying with
families in Ghana
Genevieve Fiore is eager to follow through
or her lifelong work in the women s move
ment by meeting with others from around the
world concerned about women s economic
situation health education and peacemaking
role

C o p w filM gB fi
~ Fiore, who attended the Mexico City con
ference and a mid-decade conference in 1980
in Copenhagen, explained that the conference
will include workshops, films, exhibitions,
cultural activities and take-home literature —
a ll focu sin g on w o m en ’ s conditions
worldwide
“ We don't even think about the problems of
women worldwide because it’s so different.”
said Sister McCormack, who attended the
conference in Copenhagen
She explained that in undeveloped countries
women often walk four to eight miles a day for
water and carry wood for fuel on their backs
But at the same tune they are the last in the
fam ily to eat and are often malnourished.
Sister McCormack said

Econom ic
She explained that she believes attitudes
and economic factors are key obstacles to
women s equality She noted that poverty and
salary inequity for women are problems
throughout the world
“ In 10 years the decade is over and in some
places of the world women are worse off than
before” as economic problems have in

week to take advantage of available products at flea
markets Any interested people may call Samaritan
Shelter at 861-8060. or Harrison at 755-2019
"1 hope there’s other people interested in doing
something like this,” Harrison says. “ There’s too many
people out there that don’t even notice there’s anybody
hurting, anybody hungry They act like, hey. it’s the Fourth
of July and everything’s going great But t ^ t ’ s not the way
it is people are suffering ’ ’

creased. Sister McCormack said. “ And
because of heightened awareness of women of
their plight, that increases the pain

Conditiona
To become more aware of the conditions
these women live uqiler. Sister McCormack
and Sister Coyle were scheduled to spend a
few days with the people of Kenya before
attending the conference. TTiey were among 24
American women selected to participate in
Church Women United’s ecumenical program
to visit Kenyan villages and churches
Sister McCormack said before she left for
Africa that during the visit she would learn
about some of the grassroots projects, such as
irrigation and transportation, that women are
starting in the villages
“ I think it’ll be a wonderful framework to
bring to the (women’s forum) meetings.”
Sister McCormack said
Sister Coyle, president of St M ary’s
Academy, originally was chosen as an
alternate for the church women program to
Kenya She found out June 24 that she would
be going and she had only six days to get ready

Factors
“ Really what I want to learn is how women
are affected by all sorts of factors, whether
they are economic, educational or health, so
one can understand better the experiences and
oppression women live under throughout the
world.” Sister Coyle said
She added that the Kenya visit and the ITS
forum will be “ an opportunity to understand
better where women are today and likewise
further the influence women have in the
world ’ ’
Fiore a panshioner of St Catherine s
CTiurch IS representing the Arrhdiocesen
Council of Catholic Women at the forum For
months she has been prepanng for the trip
with a study group that has di.scu.vsed
literature on women s issues listened to
speakers and met with Holly C o o t s w h o is
part of the officu l U S delegation to the
governmental conference

A member of the American women s move
ment since 1935. Fiore has broadened her
in terest to the conditions o f women
worldwide She returned from the forums in
Mexico City and Copenhagen and worked on
im p le m e n t^ the suggestions in the United
States
She stressed the importance of recognizing
the needs of women in developing countries
” We don’t want to go there and impose our
way of doing things.” Fiore said “ It's not
imposing our way of life It’s a sharing kind of
thing, exchanging information ”

Watwr carriwr
The women have to identify their own
needs. Fiore said, and developed countries
can help them start simple things like bamboo
water carriers and hand flour mills
“ Women are learning how to network how
to organize and things like that.” Fiore asked
Yelenick said she will “ have a little more
input to the conference after staying with
families in Ghana for a week She will be
helping to charter three Theresian com
munities in Accra, the capital of Ghana
Although the visit to Ghana "will be the
most exciting part of it. " Yelenick said she is
also looking forward to sharing her concerns
with other women at the forum about nuclear
freeze and the feminization of poverty

Promi—
Each of the four women has committed
herself to spread the information gleaned
from the forum
Yelenick will report on her African ex
perience at a Theresian regional meeting in
September Fiore is planning on speaking and
writing about the conference once she returns
Sister McCormack has already set up some
speaking en gagem en ts
With her ad
mmistrative position at St Marv s Academy
Sister Coyle sees an opportunity to introduce
the students and alumni to women s issues
worldwide
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Pilgrimage for vocations
will take place Aug. 2By Ben Reese

The Denver pilgrimage
will be 26 miles long and
involve two days of walking
It will be led by seminarians
from the archdiocese who
will each be in charge of a
group of about lOhigh-schoolto-college-age young men
It will begin with an orien
tation at St Thomas Sem
inary on the night of Aug 2
and then leave early the next
morning for morning prayer
at the Basilica of the Im
maculate Conception From
there the group will walk
about 12 more miles before
stopping on Saturday night at
Christ on the Mountain Par
ish On Sunday the group will
walk the steep road up to the
shrine of Mother Cabrini
where a closing Mass will be
celebrated A barbecue and
festivities will then top off
the pilgrim age. Priests,
parents, r e la t iv e s , and
friends will all be invited for
the closing

Archdioocesan seminarian
If you are one of those
many people who are con
cerned about the shortage of
priests and seminarians, and
would like to do something
about it, here is your chance'
The Archdiocese of Denver
and the Vocation Office will
be sponsoring a vocation pil
grimage to Mother Cabrini
Shrine from St Thomas'
seminary on the weekend of
Aug 2-4
"What is a vocation pil
grim age’’ ” you may ask, and
What can it do to help solve
the vocation crisis?”
A vocation pilgrimage is
very simply a walking prayer
in which a group of pilgrims
set out for a shrine or other
holy place so that their peti
tions for vocations will be
answered by God
The idea of a pilgrimage is
an ancient one in the Catholic
Church, and the Second
Vatican Council recalled that
idea when it referred to "the
pilgrim Church.” which
"like a stranger in a foreign
land, presses forward amid
the persecutions of the world
and the consolations of God,
announcing the Cross and
Death of the Lord until he

pledge sheets with names
and intentions will be offered
at the closing Mass
Those who would like to
help with prayers or contri
butions for the pilgrimage
should send a note to The
\’ o c a t i o n
O ffic e .
.Archdiocese of Denver. 200
Josephine St , Denver, CO
80206
Those interested in walk
ing or curious about how to
help, should send the regis
tration form below to the
V o c a t io n
O ffic e ,
200

Josephine St , Denver. CO
80206
You do not have to be
interested in the priesthood
yourself, but you do have to
be a young man who is comm itt^ to prayer The pil
grimage will be a sacrifice,
and so we are asking that all
applicants have their appli
cations signed by their
pastor, youth minister, or a
teacher Application forms
will be mailed to you. or
should be available at your
parish soon

R E G IS TR A T IO N

Archdiocesan
Vocation Pilgrimage
Send to: Archdiooesan V ocation O ffice.
290 Josephine St., D en ver, CO 80206
NAM E ______________________ A G E.
P A R IS H .

It is hoped that the pil
grimage will raise aware
ness of the need for vocations
to the priesthood and Relig io u s
life
in
ou r
archdiocese Pilgrim s will
have a pledge meet and will
ask people to sign up for
prayers for vocations These

M.ANI L A . Philippines ( NC )
— A Filipino bishop has called
for stronger action by the
Philippine Catholic hierarchy
to prevent killings of clergy
Meanwhile, government
backed groups are continuing
what one American mission
ary has called their smear
campaign against priests and
the Church in the Philip
pines
Bishop Orlando (Juevedo of
Kidapawan Philippines, has
demanded that the Philippine
bishops do more than write a
pastoral letter on the current
situation in their country,
where two Catholic priests,
an Episcopalian priest and
two Protestant ministers
have been killed since March
The bishop and diocesan
priests repeatedly have asked
Philippine authorities to re
move members of the Civ
ilian Home Defense Force, a
governm ent-backed para
military group
Members of the group have
been charged with the killing
of an Italian missionary in
April Church sources also
blame the group for the June
12 murder of a Filipino
church prayer leader, his
wife and four children

HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGEHOME ADDRESS-

PHONE

Filipino bishop calls
for stronger action by
hierarchy on killings

NU M B ER.

Bishop Felix Zafra y Sanc
hez of Dipolog, Philippines,
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has blamed the rebel
People s Army for the Vav
death of another pr:t
F ilip in o Father Albert,,
Romero
Although a pastoral le-ter
on the situation has beer,
drafted by the Philippine
bishops conference Bl^hup
Quevedo has urged the
n
ference to use its voice n-.,,re
effectively
He said after the Philippine
bishops opposed the F’ re.en
tive Detention Act and se< ret
marshals, the law and the
marshals were simply ^uen
new titles
Bishops letters als< have
opposed military abuse- and
injustices toward the p<«,r
but nothing has been done he
said
Bishop Quevedo has not ap
proved proposals on how ihe
Church should react after the
April 11 murder of Father
Tullio Favali. a member of
the Pontifical Institute for
Foreign Missions Shortly
after the missionary was
murdered in broad daylight
Cardinal Jaime Sin of Manila
said he would back any action
the bishop takes in the case
Proposals to the bishops
have
in clu ded excom
municating those involved or
forbidding them to attend
Mass
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Aurora center helps
homeless families
But It was soon discovered that there is a
tremendous need to provide transitional
housing for homeless families who are
trying to regain a foothold in society, he
said
Most of the center s clients, he said
are drawn from Samaritan Shelter or have
recently been evicted from their homes or
apartments

Assisted
Families are allowed to remain at the
center for up to three months, Warhola
explained While there, they are assisted in
seeking employment and instructed in
financial management and the develop
ment of positive attitudes The center also
provides family reconciliation and spin
tual guidance
It IS our sincere desire to help famil
les become productive and responsive
through self-help and spiritual develop
ment." Warhola said "Our goals include
addressing the immediate needs of people
m a Christian manner with dignity and
respect "
Most of the parents, he said, have
successfully improved their employment
by either getting a job or by upgrading to
a better job and the center has assisted in
getting the children into daycare and
school
There are multitudes out there that
need the time and an opportunity to put
their lives in order." Warhola said "F o r
some. It IS a slow process We try to do
what IS necessary to motivate them The
real emphasis is seeing some upward
movement "

What separates us from other shelter
operations
Warhola said, "is the spiri
tual There is a daily prayer process of
spiritual awakening That is where the
problems are resolved If they have that
relationship with God. that's when things
start happening What ties this whole thing
together is the spiritual atmosphere
The Boston Street property, valued at
*265,000 was obtained for the center
through the efforts of Gene Osborne and his
wife. Mane

t
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Partnership
Osborne who became interested in
the center through his wife's work with the
St Vincent de Paul Society, formed a
limited partnership called Friends of St
Vincent de Paul Inc , which purchased the
property for *45.000down and leases it back
to the society for *I a year
We tried to create a charitable pur
pose on the one hand. Osborne said and
a prudent business investment on the
other ■
Of the 50 limited partnerships avail
able. he said. 35 have been sold Osborne
explained that each of the limited partners
IS asked to make a down payment of *1,000
and a contribution of $500 per year or $41 66
a month for 10 years Interest and de
preciation amounts to $37,000 per year
giving each limited partner an annual tax
deduction of $740
Property appreciation at a modest
rate of 5 percent he said, would amount to
*16.000 per year or at an accepted rate of 10
percent. *32.000 a year The appreciation
for each partner would oe from $320 to $640
a year

Inquiries
Warhola estimated the center is now
receiving more than 60 inquiries a month
from other agencies, families who have
spent some time at the Samaritan Shelter
new arrivals in town and those evicted
from their homes or apartments

-

Annual return
Osborne said the annual for each part
ner investing $500 a year would be their
respective portion of the $740 tax deduction
in addition to the appreciation of between
*320 and *640

-

A
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Paul Warttola, director of St. Vincent de
Paul Society Center, pray* with the
Wagr>er family who found refuge at the

ahaftar whila making plarta to go to M on
tana. Richard Dominguaz, at lowar laR, a
r>aighbor, joina in tha farawall prayar.

Warhola said the St Vincent de Paul
Society stepped out in faith and com
mitted Itself to fund operations of the
center for one year
We are probably set up to continue to
operate until the end of the year he said
If nothing comes in after that we will
only be a memory
Warhola said that in addition to contri
butions. the center is seeking volunteers to

work with the families in such areas as
financial planning, coordination of as
sistance developing friendships providing
encouragement and being a center support
worker
If we are successful here
he said
there is no reason we can t branch out into
other areas such as working with adoles
cents, singles and the mentally ill

Disappointment over court’s school decision
‘Kids are the losers,’ says Catholic education vicar
By Julie Asher
Register StaM
Michael J Franken. vicar for Catholic etfucation for
the Denver archdiocese, was among those across the
country who have expressed dismay at the .Supreme
Court's decision July 1 striking down programs allowing
pKiblic school teachers to instruct stiMlenLs in parochial
schools
It certainly does affect our schools here Franken
said " It was a compensatory program for deficiencies in
certain areas It will have greater impact in the inner-cityschools Students have to qualify for the program
academically and economically "

Twin decisions
In twin 5-4 decisions the high court threw out pro
grams in New York City and Grand Rapids. Mich . in
which public school teachers- including some paiochial
teachers hired to teach after-hours public school
classes could conduct special classes in such subjects as
mathematics foreign languages and art in parochial
schools
■'I am surprised and disappointed that the court rules
that way considering the long-standing tradition of the
program
said Franken who explained that the edu
rational program was put into effect under the Elemen
tary and Secondary School Act of 1965
"The kids are the losers Franken added at a time
svhen education is under scrutiny and there is public outcryover what IS going on in education The program is a
benefit to the children It doesn t help the schools it helps
kids They become better students better adults and
better citizens ‘

Too oarty
Franken said it is too early to tell what actxm the

school office will take to provide alternatives to the
remedial program and added he will wait to see what
guidelines will come from the I' S Department of Edu
cation or from the National Catholic Education As,s<x-ia
tion
In other remarks from supp>rters of parochial
schools, an official of the I' S Catholic Conference sug
gested that had the high court been principled" in iL«
reading of the Constitution it would have ruled differently
We are surprised and saddened by the remarkable
ease by which the L' S .Supreme Court today nullified
legislative judgments aiming to assist the education of
schoolchildren (in Grand Rapids and New Y ork ),' said
Father Thomas Gallagher secretary for education for the
C S t'atholic Conference
A principled and practical
interpretation of the First Amendment illuminated by its
history and colonul experience, would have led the court
to a contrary- result
G rand R a p id s
He said the Grand Rapids and New York programs
were practical and in our judgment proper accommo
dations of the educational needs of schoolchildren and the
concerns about separation of church and state
The record did not re-veal that any problems arose
because teachers had crossed the invisible constitutional
line and aid<>d religion yet becau.se supporters could not
prove that no problem had ever occurred the programs
were voided
Father Gallagher added
Tragically the real losers in today s opinions are the
thosisands of affected schoolchildren especially those who
are economically as seell as educationally disadvanuged
and had benefited from the fesleral aid program struck
down bv the co«rt
be continued

The New N'ork case involved a program set up after
Congres,s in 1965 called for special remedial courses for
poor and di.sadvantaged students Catholic Jewish and
other non-public schools were involved in the program
The Grand Rapids plan allowed public school teachers
to enter Catholic and I*rotestant schools to conduct clas.ses
during the normal school day It also allowed parochial
school teachers to be hired as part-time public school
employees to conduct after-hours public school classes in
the parochial school
U m b rella
Marist Brother James Kearney superintendent of
schools for the Archdiocese of New York also expressed
disappointment at the court s ruling in the New York City
case
This decision is a blow to fairness and justice for
poor and needy children in public as well as non-public
schools. Brother Kearney said July 1
M erry Sister Monica Kostielney executive v ice prrsi
dent for public affairs at the Michigan Catholic Con
ference also criticized the .Supreme Court
These unfortunate deci.sions fly in the face of expen
ence historical precedence and the right to free choice
she said The court action jeopardizes the future of
schoolchildren she said
Taken together these two
decisions represent a chilling revocation of constitutional
right
Sister Kostielney added
Americans I'nited for fleparation of Church and State
however applauded the court s rulings saying the court
clearly reaffirmed the great American principle of the
separation of church and state
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‘Women treated as second-class citizens’
EV AN SV ILLE. Ind. (N C ) — In many respects women
have been treated as second-class citizens in the Catholic
Church, appreciated mostly for their service rather than
for their leadership abilities, women of the Diocese of
Evansville said in a series of hearings
“ The hurts are real, they are deep and much more
widespread than I previously thought.” said Bishop Fran
cis R. Shea of Evansville, who attended the hearings
The four hearings were held to discuss the role of
women in the church in preparation for the writing of a
first draft of a U.S. bishops' pastoral letter on women in
the church and society The pastoral is not scheduled to be
completed until 1968
Bishop Shea, in a letter to the diocese published June
14 in the Message, Evansville diocesan newspaper, said he
learned “ very clearly” from the hearings that discrimina
tion against women is a concern to many, not just a few

impoverished by such strictures; so are we all
The regional hearings took place in May and June and
followed meetings in parishes of the diocese At the
regional hearings a representative from each parish
reported on parish responses to 10 questions recommended
by the panel of U S bishops writing the pastoral
Most of the women said they felt appreciated by the
church and by society in their role as mothers, but many
said they didn’t feel appreciated by the church as women
A report from a small rural parish noted, "We are
only appreciated by doing—for serving funeral meals, as
a lector, in the choir, as a teacher We are just appreciated
as doers, not as women.”
“ The clergy should realize they need women more
than just for church cleaning and vestment cleaning,"
another group of women reported

Second-class citizens

Position* of potarer

“ For too long, women feel they have been treated as
second-class citizens in society and in the church,” he
wrote “ They believe this denial of rights not only keeps
them from accomplishing their own legitimate personal
goals, but it also deprives society and the church of the free
flow of their God-given talents and gifts. Not only are they

Many said that women were not in positions of power
on the parish level In many churches, they said, no women
sat on parish councils or were members of the parish
finance committees
“ We have to go to the men for everything,” said one
parish group

We make the money, they decide how to spend it
said another
M am ed priests “ could be more responsive to
women s problems.” one report said, while others added
that sincere desires of women to be ordained are often
“ belittled ”
Many expressed concern that the pastoral letter on
women would not serve as an impetus for change but
would only be a ’pacifier”
The women's grievances are real and should be taken
seriously. Bishop Shea wrote in his letter. He said that
under church law some of the grievances “ cannot be
remedied at once, if at all

Be invited
He recommended that women be “ invited” to partici
pate in the church as eucharistic ministers, lectors and as
members of parish councils and committees, especially
finance committees
On the issue of non-sexist language, which was also
raised in the bearings, the bishop said, “ whenever a simple
change (e g children of God in place of sons of God) can
be made, I see no reason why it should not now be done

Immigration bill opposed

ELCAR. FENCE
D E N V L R

whether any immigration legislation could be supported
by the USCC
USCC goals for amnesty include “ a generous” legal
ization policy as well as access by newly legalized immi
grants to government educational and social services,
according to the testimony
"The conference shares the view of many that the
existence of a large, undocumented population in the midst
of a free and democratic socity is intolerable.” the
testimony said With that understanding, "only broad
legalization appears to the Church to be realistic, effective
and humane,” it added.
Application of sanctions, or penalties, against em 
ployers who hire illegal aliens poses real problems. Father
DiMarzio said

The U.S. Catholic Conference opposes a new im m igra
tion policy bill in Congress because its bad features
outweigh the good, a USCC official told a Senate subcom
mittee.
The USCC is particularly concerned about aspects of
the bill, S. 1200, involving amnesty for illegal aliens,
sanctions against employers who hire undocumented
workers and provisions for temporary farmworkers per
mitted to enter the United States for seasonal jobs, said
Father Nicholas DiMarzio, executive director of USCC
Migration and Refugee Services
His testimony, to the Senate subcommittee on immi
gration and refugee policy, was given June 18 and released
by the USCC June 21. The USCC said the testinxiny was to
have been delivered by Bishop Anthony J Bevilacqua of
Pittsburgh, chairman of the National Conference of Cath
olic Bishops’ Committee on Migration and Tourism, who
was attending the bishops' spring meeting in Collegeville,
Minn
“ Our previous willingness to accept sanctions
(against employers), with a concurrent fair and generous
legalization program, cannot be repeated in the case of the
present bill,” Father DiMarzio said
He noted that the current bill contains a “ limited
legalization” program contingent upon verification that
empioyment of illegal aliens substantially has ended
“ This is an unacceptable proposal.” the MRS director
said
“ Legalization is the only acceptable alternative that
an open democratic society h u to the Draconian measares
and the enforcement nightmares attendant to a policy of
mass roundups and deportations, " t h e testimony stated It
added that "legalization has become the litmus test on
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Counsel
offered
COLUMBUS. Ohio ( N C ) Catholic high schools in the
Clolumbus Diocese will make
con scien tiou s o b je c tio n
counseling available to their
students beginning during
the 196S-86 school year
The p o licy had been
proposed
by
the
peacemaking committee of
the diocesan Commission on
Justice and Peace
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Some expectations for the synod
are unfair to Pope, says Bishop Malone
WASHINGTON (NC ) — Both ultra-conservatives cind
ultra-liberals are being unfair to Pope John Paul II when they
expect him to use this fall’s world Synod of Bishops to restore
a pre-Vatican II church, said Bishop James Malone of Young
stown, Ohio, at a closed-door meeting of the U S bishops in
mid-June.
In a text of his remarks that was later released to
reporters. Bishop Malone, president of the U S bishops, said
people should be viewing the synod as a chance to continue the
renewal that the Second Vatican Council started and to meet
challenges Pope John X X III set down when he convened the
council.
He added that at the synod he plans to reaffirm “ the
fundamental rightness of the program of Vatican I I ” and to
state “ my profound conviction” about the importance of
strong national bishops' conference
Bishop Malone spoke to the nation's bishops during the
closed-door portion of their June 14-18 meeting in Collegeville,
Minn. As president of the National Conference of Catholc
Bishops he is the automatic representative of the U S hier
archy at this fall's extraordinary synod

care — care intensely — about Vatican II and about the future
of the Church”
He said that the two-week synod, Nov 25-Dec 8, is too
short a time to do more than start a renewal process in the
Church
Pope John Paul’s call to revive the spirit of Vatican II,
exchange information about its applications and study its
further embodiment in the church should not be lo o k ^ at
narrowly as a two-week agenda this fall, but more broadly as
"a continuing agenda for the Church in the 1980s and beyond. '
Bishop Malone said

Vatican II

Bishop Malone quoted from Pope John XXIH s speech
convoking Vatican II to set a framework for lookmg at the
approaching synod and the state of the Church 20 years later
after Vatican II He found a mixture of some major ac
complishments since the council and some major challenges
not yet met
He said Pope John called the council because of a "crisis
under way within society. " which in large part " has lost sight
of God "
Text of talk
To reach out to the modem world and brmg it the good
The text of his talk was released by NCCB offices in news of Christ, said Bishop Malone. Pope John charged the
council with a “ two-fold mandate” Washington the week after the June 14-18 meeting ended
•“ Unswerving fidelity” to the original deposit of Chris
Analyzing popular reactions to the upcoming synod.
Bishop Malone said that “ some very conservative folk look tian teaching entrusted to the church
•“ Bold creativity” in “ putting aside outmoded forms and
to the synod to undo the work of Vatican I I ” and that "certain
cultural accretions " which helped estrange the Church from
very liberal persons ..fearfully entertain much the same
the modem world and hindered it from getting its message
expectation Neither party is being fair to the Pope”
But one conclusion to be drawn from the “ exceptional across
He said that the “ prophets of gloom,” against whom Pope
interest” that the synod has evoked, he said, is that “ people
John warned when he opened the council, “ are still very much
with us” In their view, he said, "the last two decades have
witnessed nothing but dissolution and collapse ”
Computer workshops for
dicamp
R#f#cto<l view
disabled teen a gers and
Interested persons should
Bishop Malone rejected that view but added that “ neither
adults will be held this sum
contact the Society for in
can he accept the simplistic optimism” of those who think that
mer at Easter Seal Hanformation and application
everything begun since the council is good
dicamp near Idaho Springs
Address is 609 West Littleton
Photography workshops will
Blvd., Littleton, Co 80120 and
Bishop Malone also declared that Vatican II " left a great
also be conducted at Hantelephone is 795-2016
deal undone” and set aside “ many important questions " to be

Computer camps set

dealt with later
Resolution of those questions, he said, “ has often been
impeded by the polarization and polemical controversies
which first appeared durmg the council itself and which in
some ways have grown more acute since then. "
As a "central” case he cited the mixed development in
"collegiality,■' or the idea of shared authority among the
world’s bishops
Bishop Malone said he hopes to "share with the synod my
profound conviction " about the value of national bishops’
conferences in light of the " very positive" experience of the
NCCB

Share view
"I do not share the view that episcopal conferences ought
not to play too large or active role in the life of the church,
he said "Consider the tremendous contribution our con
ference has made to the public debate recently on such issues
as war and peace and economic matters
Bishop Malone said the synod will also have to discuss the
need for further progress in ecumenism and interreligious
dialogue and “ the fundamental goal of Vatican II — closmg the
gulf between the Church and the world
On the church-world issue, he said, a basic question facing
the synod is why many Catholics have "interiorized the
authentic spirit of Vatican IE while others " have grown less
firm m their belief, less apostolic in their practice, more selfabsorbed and inward-looking in their attitudes
“ What accounts for the striking difference ’’ Why has the
vision of Pope John and Vatican II taken hold with some and
touched others only superficially or not at a lP ” Bishop Malone
asked

Vienna
Philharmonic
performs Mass
V .ATK AN C ITY I N O
F’ope John Paul II marked the
feast of Sts Peter and Paul
June 29 with a Mass at which
th e V ien n a
i A u s t r ia )
Ph ilharm onic perform ed
M ozart s
C o r o n a tio n
Mass
About 10.000 persons at
tendeii the Mass in St FVter s
Hasilica Ft was televised live
to about ,10 countries
A \ jtiran press statement
said the performance was the
idea of conductor Herbert von
Karajan a Catholic It callesi
the suggestion a gesture of
exquisite religious sensi
bilitv
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W orld
News
Catholic - Presbyterian statement
A new joint Catholic and Presbyterian-Reformed
policy paper said members of the two denominations are
convinced that they “ cannot be faithful Americans except
as publicly and articulately Christian.’ ’
'The paper also said the two groups agree that they
must offer Christian values to American society, es
pecially with regard to preventing nuclear war.
But the two denominations disagree in some areas, in
particular on the issue of tuition tax credits, the joint
declaration noted .
The statement, "Partners in Peace and Education,’ ’
was approved in May by the Roman Catholic and Presby
terian-Reformed Bilateral Consultations on KingdomChurch-State Relationships It was released June 27 in
Washington by the U S Catholic Conference
’The document dealt with two main issues; nuclear
war and education.
In general the document said both Catholics and
Presbyterians favor addressing public issues from a
standpoint of their Christian beliefs and not “ cloistering
those beliefs in the privacy of the church”
It said, however, that “ there is a necessary distinction
between church and state.’ ’
’The statement termed the U S Catholic bishops’ 1963
pastoral letter on war and peace “ one of the most
discerning and prophetic statements on the issue in recent
years”
“ This letter may well do for this issue in the American
context what ( the Rev ) Martin Luther King Jr. did for the
issues of racism: ’The conscience of the nation, and not
only that of a specific contmunion, is given a new level of
cogent expression by religious leadership”
’There were areas of agreement between the two
religious traditions on education.
“ ’The right of public schools to provide sex education
is accepted — with some reservations — by both tra
ditions.’ ’ the joint statement noted “ The reservation is
that this sex education be positive, accurate and prudent,
guided throughout by fundamental ethical principles
necessary to the formation of personal responsibility and
viable relationships in all sexual behavior”
'The document also opposed “ a state-authored
prayer’ ’ in public schools but backed objective, non
sectarian teaching about religion as a school topic

Bishops worry 'Dial-a-porn’
about rise
of sects
VATICAN C IT Y (N O — Religious ignorance, parishes
that are to big and liturgies that are too formal leave some
Catholics vulnerable to the appeal of sects, several bishops
conferences told the Vatican.
’The bishops were responding to a February 1964 survey on
the activity of sects undertaken by the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity.
’The survey challenged episcopal conferences to say
“ what is lacking” in pastoral plans that leaves Catholics “ so
vulnerable to the action of sects”
Among the bishops’ responses, the secretariat said, were
“ religious ignorance, an absence of community life and
feeling, the great extension of parochial communities, and tooformal liturgical practice”

W.ASHINGTON I NT I - Prov iders of Dial-a-porn
and not parents should pay for devices to block children
from calling such messages, the U S Catholic Con
ference told the Federal Communications Commission in
June in written testimony it submitted to the FCC The
FCC IS seeking new ways to restrict the use of telephone
lines for transmitting obscene materials
A customer premisis blocking circuit which was
suggested by one company as a way to restrict minors
access would cost a family $50 according to the I ’SCC
Dial-a-porn as the operations have become known
offers callers messages with heavily sexual or otherwise
questionable content
Earlier attempts by the FCC to regulate the malter
had been rejected by the I' S Court of Appeals because
of the lack of a comprehensive investigation and
analysis
The availability to minors of indecent material
through dial-a-porn message services is a matter of
grave concern to the conference because it is an un
authorized and corrupting influence upon youth in the
home which can circumvent legitimate parental super
------the USCC memorandum said
vision.
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Stamp honoring Father Serra
Delegates to the Serra International convention July
1-3 attended the public unveiling by U S Postal Service
executive James Jellison of a stamp honoring Franciscan
Father Junipero Serra
A 44-cent airmail stamp, it will be issued Aug 22 in
San Diego at a meeting of the National Philatelic Society,
and postmarked Aug 28. the end of the bicentennial
commemoration of Father Serra's death, at post offices in
areas where he established historic California missions
The stamp includes a bust of Father Serra (1713-1784)
with a mission and a map of California in the background
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Heads Missionaries of Africa
Father John Heigl has been elected to a second threeyear term as U S provincial of the Society of the Missonaries of Africa The U S province, based in Washing
ton. has S5 members
Father Heigl. who spent 15 years as a missionary to
Tanzania. IS a native of Buffalo. N Y During his first term
the name of the order was changed from Wfhite Fathers of
Africa to the Society of the Missionaries of Africa, partly
because members no longer wear white habits and partly
out of concern over possible racial overtones of the name
White Fathers
The society has 2.433 priests 290 brothers and six lay
associate members with 1.568 of its members serving in
African countries

Papal biography notes
PHII.ADF'.LPHl 4 NC
A federal appeals court has
ordered author Antoni (ironowic/ to i>bp% a grand jur\
subpoena for his notes and records on ' awl s Broker his
biographs of Pope John Paul II later described b\ its
publisher as a total fraud
The ird 1 S C irc u it ■' iiurt of Appeals in fh ila d e lp h ia
said in <^ 4-3 ru lin g .June 25 that the mnstitutK>nal prin ciple
o f fr e e .peech cann ot be used b\ an author to (o v e r
m is re p re s e n ta tio n s
>f culpable fa ls e fv v 'd s f or which
be could c o n stitu tio n a llv be prosecuted
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Pope hears report on U.S. seminary study
V A T IC A N CITY (N C )—Pope John Paul n discussed
the Vatican-commissiooed study of U.S. seminaries July
1 in a closed-door meeting with Bishop John Marshall of
Burlington, Vt., whom the pontiff appointed to head the
study.
The Vatican announced the meeting but did not
release any details and Bishop Marshall said he would not
discuss particulars of the meeting. He said the study had
almost reached the end of its first phase, which centered
on visits to free-standing seminaries.
Free-standing seminaries are those in which sem
inarians live and study on the same campus. Prior to
visiting the campuses. Bishop Marshall said, instru
ments to evaluate the training for priesthood programs
were developed.
Father Donald Wueri, rector of St. Paul Seminary in
Pittsburgh, accompanied Bishop Marshall at the papal
audience.

Vatican raqueat
In September 1981, the Vatican asked the U.S

bishops to undertake the study of the approximately 300
institutions in the United States involved in preparing
candidates for the priesthood. The request came at a
time of growing concern about the decline in seminary
enrollments.
Father Wueri, who also declined to discuss the
meeting, described the visit as “ routine. ” A year ago he
and Bishop Marshall were in Rome to report on the
progress of the study.
Father Wueri said the meeting July 1 was the longest
yet with the Pope. He said the committee conducting the
study is “ well into” the process and that “ there’s a lot
to talk about.”

490 Santa

Drive

In 1963, the Vatican approved a 103-page working
plan for the study. The plan requires officials of each of
the 58 theological seminaries to answer a detailed
questionnaire and then be visited by a five-member
evaluation team, consisting of two bishops, a religious
superior and two priests from the seminary faculties
At the time the plan was made public, in August 1963.
Father Wueri said the theological seminary studies
should be completed withui two years

Father Wueri also said the study is going “ very
w ell” and that seminary officials have found it “ help
ful.” If any problems have become evident during the
study, he added, “ the Holy See will point them out to the
schools.”
He added that there is “ always” a need for "some

NEW Y O R K (N C ) — Passing out prayer tion for Education and might be adopted
internationally as a feature of the World Day
cards in church is not enough
to foster
vocations. Serra International President Mat of Prayer for Vocations
McCloskey said new units would probably
thew McCloskey IV told delegates July 1 "W e
are in a very competitive market place, he be started in Nigeria. Austria and Germany
within two years, and the program in Ireland
said
D elegates attending the golden an would be greatly expanded In Africa he said
niversary convention July 1-3 in New York the seminaries are full but their librarywere told that although a scarcity of vocations shelves are empty, and Serra could help
to the priesthood and Religious life exists, new there by contributing books on a regular basis
programs are being developed to recruit can as it has in the past for the Philippines
He called for some adaptations on the
didates
McCloskey. who was completing his first basis of ideas he had picked up on his inter
year as president, said that a St Louis pro national travels ovewr the past year He said
gram
I Am Waiting to Be Asked, will South America Serrans had shown the value of
probably be adopted by the bishops' vocations enlisting blue-collar workers m the move
ment. rather than just professional men as has
committee and implemented nationally
The program calls on each parish to been normal in I ' S clubs, modeled somewhat
identify people who may have vocations and to on clubs such as Rotary
McCloskey also noted that the role of
invite them to attend an information session
The program makes all members of the women was under discussion Although wives
parish, not just the vocations director, respon attend conventions and often are closely ident
ified with their husbands in Serra activities
sible for encouraging vocations
McCloskey said a service arranged by membership so far remains restricted to men
Clifford Ryan of Vancouver. British Col
Serra in Montevideo Uruguay, to honor
umbia. who received the O Haire Award for
parents of those entering the Religious life
and thereby highlight the role of families in his years of service to Serra made a point of
securing vocations had impressed Cardinal emphasizing the contribution of his w ife She
William Baum, head of the Vatican Congrega- joined Serra in 1967 as much as I did he said

Cleaners and
Manufacturers, Inc

Working plan

Find H helpful

Vocations work more than
‘passing out prayer cards’

Roberts
D ie p ery

fine-tuning.”
The Center for Applied Research in the Apostolate,
a Washington-based Catholic research agency, reported
in December 1981 that 1981-1982 seminary enrollments at
the theology level had dropped 8.8 percent from the
previous school year. Enrollments were down 54 percent
from the peak year of 1966-67, the center reported
A theological seminary covers the four years of
education prior to ordination. Other seminaries cover
high school and college-level education
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Viewpoints
Who’s praying for them now?
Since the T W A plane and the A m erica n h ostages
w e r e h ijacked, w e heard a lot about people praying
fo r their sa fe return and about the need to pray fo r
their sa fety
One is tem pted to w onder who was praying fo r
them b efo re they becam e hostages And who w ill be
praying fo r them now. since they have returned
Why do so many o f us w ait until som e
catastrophe, until som e life-th reaten ing experience
to start seriou sly thinking about prayer, about our
relationship with God, about how He loves us, about
how p ra y er is an expression o f a deeper under
standing o f God and our relationship with H im ’’
The P ra y e rs of the Faithfu l at Mass can be
e x tre m e ly useful in helping us understand that
p ra y er can im p rove our understanding of our r e 
lationship w ith God and w ith our friends and fa m ilies
and oth er people
Som e m a y not a p p recia te certain prayers at
M ass fr o m people wanting to pray for a brother
who s cele b ra tin g his 26th birthday for a re la tiv e
who su ffe red a broken arm , fo r friends m arking
their 15th w edding ann iversary
But th ere is som ething v e ry Christian about
people ex p ressin g their love and concern for oth ers
T h ere is som ething truly beautiful about those

Editorials
concerns expressed in p ra y e r They seem to be at
least som e reflection of the lo ve that Jesus dem on
strated fo r a ll of us
T h e P ra y ers of the Faith fu l
even if they
appear to be about som ething sm all or insignificant
^ can be a powerful tool to help us think of others
But th ey should help us also to think and feel about
persons outside o f our im m ed ia te fa m ily and friends
S o m e t im e s p r a y e r s fo r th o se s u ffe rin g
catastrophes in fa r-off lands m ay not "s h a k e " us the
sam e w a y prayers o ffered fo r a fello w parishioner
do But through concern fo r those intim ates, we can
grow to understand the need fo r love and concern for
each individual m some fa ra w a y corn er o f the earth
S e v e ra l weeks and months ago so many o f us
w ere concerned about the starvin g in .Africa Now
accordin g to Catholic R e lie f S ervices d irector I^ w ren ce P ezzu llo public in terest in aiding African
fa m in e victim s seem s to h ave peaked and within
three o r four months it w ill probably die
Who s going to be p rayin g for them three or four
months from now'’ Can they count on you ’’

Preaching more about sin
" W h y don t priests preach m o re about sin"’ ’
T h a t's a question that w e r e c e iv e at the R e g is te r
o ffic e q u ite o h en from ca llers who seem to feel that

choose whom w e w ill lo ve — too often making our
love dependent on som eone s looks, the skin color a
person s wealth or cultural background

the archdiocesan weekly is the place to call if one has
a complaint about something in the Church.

When w e talk about peace w e a re talking also
about those of us whose first reaction to som e event
IS to use violen ce who a lw a y s seem to want to bomb
som ebody or shoot som ebody

A recen t c a lle r about the sin question h ow ever
went on to say that all she hears from the pulpit a re
serm ons about love, peace and ju stice but nothing
e v e r about sin
W hy a re priests a fra id to talk about sin"* she
asked " D o n 't they know they v e lost a whole g e n e r
ation o f youth because they won t talk about sin'’
W hat that wom an seem s to be m issing is the
point that serm ons about love, peace and ju stice a re
about sin
When you talk about the need to love one
another, as Christians a re supposed to do. y o u 're also
talking about those o f us who fa il to love, who fa il to
open our h earts to others, who want to pick and

W hen w e talk about ju stice w e a re also talking
about C atholic business people and em ployers who
think nothing of cheating th eir custom ers who think
p rim a rily of the A lm igh ty Dollar, who are out and
out unjust tow ard their em p loyees, who plot and plan
to p reven t em ployees fro m unionizing or who try
a c tiv e ly to bust their unions
And there are thousands o f other such exam ples,
o f cou rse
L o v e , peace and ju stice How can anyone say
priests don't preach about sin much any m ore'’

What do we know about heaven
By Fatiwr John DMzon
O. A f« w w M ks ago you answered a quesUon from
a mother whoae children w ondered whether they wrould
have their d og in heaven In part of your answer you said
you ¥vould not be surprised to see dogs and trees and
flowers In heaven
I thought heaven vras just being with God Will we
need m ore than God to make us happy'^ I think your
answer is misleading (Oklahoma)
A. I think you're leaving out an important truth of our
faith, that we will share in the resurrection of the body
We know very little about what our bodies will be like
in their exalted condition after the resurrection We do
know however that they will be our bodies — like Christ's
with eyes. ears, mouth, touch and other senses that are
part of our human nature
If the resurrectioo means anything these senses and
organs snil not be atrophied and useless Our eyes will see
our ears snil hear out tongue snil taste As Jesus
apparently tried to prove to the disciples after he rose
from the dead, to deny these things would be to deny the
resurrection
Yet. apart from the human nature of Jesus. God is
pure spirit What then would there be in heaven to hear
feel taste and touch'* True, the essence of heaven is our
presence with God Is it possible however that God might
even reveal himself to us in ways similar to if im 

Question
Corner
measurably beyond, the ways he reveals himself to us here
on earth'’
After all. even in heaven our minds and will will still
be created minds and wills, we will never know and love
him as he knosrs and loves himself, with one eternally
perfect act of comprehension and union
How then will God reveal himself to us’ One thing we
do know Having taken our human nature he has a
tremendous respect of it It is our best Christian guess that
he will use it. all of it. even in heaven
If this sounds strange, perhaps one reason might be
that see do not respect and reverence our human nature as
much as God does More than one saint (and theologian 1
has suggested that one of the great surprises of heaven
may be in how many respects it resembles our life on
earth, trees flowers smiles — and ^^a|rbe even dogs
A free tyexfiure giving the basic
beliefs
and precepts of tbe Cattxiitc faith is available by sending
a stam ped $e(f-addressed envefope to Father Oetzen
Mofy Trinity Parish 704 H Main St Bloomington IN
61701

Where has
humor gone?
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By DolorM Curran
Someone editorialized recently that there isa
noticeable lack of humor in today's writing and lectures
He noted that humor has been a hallmark of American
writing in the past and that he sees us losing this valuable
characteristic
I agree this is a loss but there are good reasons why
we put less wit and humor into our words Humor is often

Talks W tth
Parents
at the expense of others and people today seem to look for
reasons to be offended The only safe humor is that written
at the writer’s expense.
For example. I can write about something absurd that
I do or something funny that has happened in our family
but if I write the same thing about people in general. I can
count on a barrage of letters from others telling me that
I don't speak for them.
Remember the column I wrote on kids' coping with
unreasonable and angry parents? I received much positive
mail on that one but also several angry letters from
parenu who claimed I was sowing the seeds of disruption
and disrespect in the family. One wonders how much
humor is used to defuse tension in such families
I love to write humor If I had my druthers, all of my
columns and talks would include humor. But as I look back
over my writing the past 20 years. I notice that I am more
cautious in using humor I'v e learned that I must defend
my humor more than more than my opinions
Let’s look at the restrictions on writers today
First, we must be careful that we do not use brand
names generically We must use tissue instead of Kleenex
photocopy instead of Xerox, soda instead of Coke, and
gelatin instead of jello These companies have personnel
who must spend a good share of their tim e writing to
editors and writers who unintentionally mention their
product without a capital letter
Secondly, stereotypes are offensive so we must be
very careful that we don't imply that elderly are slow, that
mothers are protective, that singles are lonely, or that the
poor don't eat well Rightfully so, but this limits the writer
in making generalizations so we muddy up our copy with
qualifying words like some, often, and occasionally
Third, sexist language raised red flags I stress again
that I believe it should but srriters and speakers must
constantly use he and she, and his and hers, firefighters
instead of firemen, chair instead of chairman, and avoid
seemingly limitless masculine wofds we have come to use
freely in conversation
In my field of family, I must constantly keep in mind
that all children do not have two parents, that stepfamilies
may resent being classified differently or not being
classified as unique, and that because mothering connotes
nurturing while fathering siring, I must substitute the
word parenting
Add to this that some people don't like being labeled
grandparents, some single parents don't like being singled
out and nobody agrees on how old is elderly Catholics want
us to use priest. Protestants minuter, Jews rabbi and the
military chaplain Adult has come to mean pornographic
S' in adult books and movies
I can handle most of these without problem but what
annoys me are readers and listeners who look for a reasor
to be offended So intent are they in seeking implications
that they miss the point of the article or talk
I gave a lecture recently on traits of the healthy
family Afterward one single mother told me I only
referred to single parent families three tunes and another
told me she resented my pointing out suigie parents at all
As I said, readers have a right to be critical but when
writers have to scrutinize every word carefully, we are
limited in giving in to the witty phrases readers like so
much
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Viewpoints
The morality of investing in South Africa
By Liz S. Armstrong
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WASHINGTON ( N O — Official Washington, usually
known for its political bickering, shares an important
consensus these days: that South Africa s apartheid, with
its strict separation of the races and its denial of basic
rights to blacks, must be replaced
Squabbling arises nonetheless, when the White
House and Congress try to determine the best way to get
rid of apartheid
One hotly discussed possibility is restricting or even
terminating the business operations of U S corporations
in South Africa Two closely related methods are pro
posed
• Disinvestment would mean withdrawal of foreign
corporate investment and business from South Africa, or.
at least, would prevent further new investment and
business activity
• Divestment would mean American firms, univer
sities, and other parties selling their stock in companies
or banks that do business with South Africa
The dilemma is determining whether morality lies in
forcing such sanctions or. on the other hand, helping U S
firms which do not practice discrimination to operate in
South Africa
Proponents of disinvestment and divestment argue
that however well-meaning. U S companies that operate
in South Africa — and the institutions in the United States
that invest in them — are condoning apartheid
Critics of such measures argue that U S companies
in South Africa attack apartheid by paying black and
white employees equal salaries for the same job by
training and placing blacks in management positions they
would not otherwise attain because of apartheid by

Washington Letter
cooperating and even encouraging black trade unions
and by taking other steps to assist blacks For example
the Gillette Co has established a company-financed legal
aid clinic to help blacks fight South Africa s dis
criminatory laws and provides training, sports facilities
housing loans and mortgages
The Reagan administration while harshly criticizing
Nicaragua and invoking economic sanctions against that
Central American nation, has declined to do the same
with South Africa Instead, the administration issues
periodic declarations of opposition to apartheid and uses
■‘ constructive engagement.
or behind-the-scenes
diplomatic dialogue, to encourage change
The U S government also supplies $10 million an
nually for black small-business and training programs
■'The administration opposes punitive economic
sanctions or trade restrictions against South Africa be
cause they will harm the intended beneficiaries and are
not likely to provide us influence over the pace and
direction of change." according to the State Department
A ban on arms sales to South Africa has been adopted by
the United States
The U S Catholic Conference, public auction agency
of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, has not
yet addressed the divestment issue
At the bishops' fall 1984 meeting. Auxiliary Bishop
Emerson Moore of New York, who later was arrested in
an anti-apartheid demonstration at the South African
Consulate in New York requested that the bishops con
sider divesting any church stock held in "institutions that

are exploiting the apartheid situation
Archbishop Thomas Kelly of Louisville Ky and
Bishop Daniel Reilly of .Norwich. Conn visited South
Africa in 1984 Archbishop Kelly said the trip did not
reveal a solution to the disinvestment-divestment ques
tion
Bishop Reilly said .May 5 m New York that the
system of apartheid is strengthened by investments
loans and other assistance, including nuclear coopera
tion. coming from our country
However he did not go
as far as urging divestment
Archbishop Stephen Naidoo of Cape Towm. South
Africa of Indian origin and thus a member of one of
South Africa s designated non-while groups, has cited a
moral obligation
of foreign firms to
not shelter
behind apartheid and use apartheid to make money
Such actions "would be immoral. ' he said, and com
panies should instead use some of their profits for hous
ing education and other assistance for blacks
Other potential economic sanctions include the halt
in the sale of South African gold coins. Krugerrands, in
the United Stales, a suggestion made by Bishops Moore
and Reilly A second alternative, piartial divestment,
would involve selling stock in corporations that do not
follow the Sullivan Principles, standards developed by a
Baptist minister in Philadelphia for judging treatment of
non-white workers by American corporations in South
Africa
According to the Heritage Foundation, as of Decem
ber 1984. 123 of 284 U S companies in South Africa had
signed the Sullivan Principles Signers employ 74 percent
of employees of U S firms in South Africa But total
employment by U S companies there is only 2 percent of
the black workforce the foundation reported

Thanks, DCR, for the memories
Editor
The colorful July 3 issue of the DCR was
outstanding' Having read the Register for
over 90 years, ever since I attended old St
Patrick's Grade School. I do not remember
any other issue that brought a tear to my eyes
and a tug to my heart
As the only daughter of Austrian immi
grants from the Tirol, I grew up in lower North
Denver, where my parents operated the Casagranda Grocery My mother told me that
Sister Francis Cabrini came into our store to
beg food for the Queen of Heaven Orphanage
Some of the socialites who learned conversa
tional German and Italian from Signorini
Dona ( mother's maiden nam e) were Mrs
Frederick R Ross, Mrs Dennis Shcedy, Miss
N ellie Burke and Florence Martin Chnstine
Rowland, her daughter Mickey, and the rest of
the N egn family lived just down the street
from us Mickey was bridesmaid at our wed
ding and Christine is "Aunt C ris" toour
children
Ah yes'T h e special insert on Camp St Malo
and Monsignor Booetti is going to be saved and
treasured As an eighth grader I learned to
love opera when we sold tickets and attended
the prixliictions Lillian Covillo. pnma
ballerina, was the Cathedral H i ^ School gym
teacher and many of my fnends danced as
well
Msgr Boaetti the original Renaissance man.
came to Sister Mary Edith's advanced French
class each week and conversed with us He
was always accompanied by his faithful dog.
S liep(w hoisbu n edatM alo) Sbeppromptly
fell asleep on his master s invanabtv untied
black shoes Msgr Boaetti's favorite escU
mation "Sapristi " always sent us into gales
of laughter
Seventeen jrears later, when our son Tom
was nine years old. he went away from home
for the first time to Camp St Mak) The

R eaders F orum
drawing on the back of your insert could have
been of him at that time Each year he eagerly
retumed.and. whenhewasl4. Rev Richard
Heister hired him as a worker Tom rose in the
ranks from assistant counselor to counselor
and lifeguard, assistant hikemaster to
hikemaster
Counselors and co-workers included
Fathers Reinhold Weissbeck ( now Director of
Vocations), John D McCormick (pastor. Our
Lady Mother of the Church), Jerry Kelleher
(Colorado Springs diocese), Fred Rainquet.
deacon candidate and Longmont's police
chief
Rev John Anderson married my son and his
wife Nancy and baptized their youngest son
Jack
Tom now a Harvard-trained plastic sur
geon. wants to support the redevelopment and
improvement of Camp St Malo so that his two
boys can experience that beautiful area
^ thanks again DCR' Thanks for the
memories'
Marla (Ttaa) Casagraada Gargaa.

Stop drinking
Editor
My name is Mary Perea I am David
Perea smother DavM was killed by a car oa
Jane Z1. 1am sitting here ui my kitchen at 1 19
a m My Mom and Dad Betty and Dale ( first

cousins) and my husband have gone to bed
I'm sitting here at the table with my babyboy's picture in front of me with such pain in
my heart and, yet. joy and love, for I know that
my son has gone to h ^ven with our Father or
will be on judgement day
I know by faith, beyond a shadow of a doubt
that the Lord called my son just as I'm sure
that the circumstances which surrounded my
son s death were from Satan (My son was
drinking )
I feel I must say one thing about this whole
affair to all of you. but I speak mainly to young
men and women my son's age He would have
been 22 on Sept 23 of this year
I'm sure that many of you drink some just
casually and yet others probably drink too
much I need to say please, please please
don't drink anymore Believe me. you don't
need it to have fun or get high
My heart is hurting so bad because my son
had his whole life ahead of him He had a 3 8
grade point average in college going into his
senior year at Western State College in Gun
nison He was a two-time national champion in
judo, he was the 1913 Colorado state champion
in wrestling and at that same tournament
received a plaque from the coaches for
outstanding wrestler In 1984 and 1989 he took
third place in college wrestling nationals and
as usual had set his goals to take first place
in 1908
He was going to be a ph"ysical ed teacher and

wrestling coach He had told me. .Mom. my
goal IS to coach a team at a selected high
school, a team that lacks everything, build it
up. and take state "
My son always set goals for himself He was
always a leader, but for some reason he did
drink too much that night. Friday. June 21 I
can't stop wondering what would have hap
pened if he would not have been drinking
There has to be a better way for you young
men and women to have fun Please do not
drink anymore. I plead of you, for I would hale
to see your parents, grandparents, brothers
sisters have a heartache as I am presently
having, one which I have never in by entire life
experienced
so. if only one of you young men
or women stop drinking today, then my son
has not died in vain
I love you all and I thank you
Mary Perea.
Denver

Letters
welcome
The Register welcomes letters from
readers to the editor letters mu-t be
signed must have the phone number
and address and must be as brief as
possible Lengthy letters may be edited
Send to Readers Forum The Denver
Catholic Register 3)0 Josephine St
Denver CO *1206
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Vacationing in Colorado
When planning your summer vacation don't forget the
sights close to home
Colorado has spectacular mountain peaks, historic mining
towns, entertaining festivals and plenty of outdoor activities
— all only a few hours from Denver
Elach year thousands of cut-of-state and foreign travelers
spend their holidays in Colorado, thrilling to white water raft
trips, hiking n i g g ^ mountain trails and exploring abandoned
ghost towns
But Coloradoans are apt to overlook the spectacular in
their own backyard This summer it might be time to lake
another look at Rocky Mountain National Park or Mesa Verde
or Pikes Peak Or strike out on a new adventure

through the park to altitudes above 12.000 feet The massive
peaks, rushing streams gentle meadows, rugged canyons
sparkling lakes and abundant wildlife offer visitors the best of
the Great Outdoors Four visitors centers, camping facilities
guided naturalist hikes and campfire and amphitheater natu
ralist talks also cater to the outdoorsmen
Estes Park on the edge of the national park offers
golfing a water tube amusement park trout ponds, theaters
and old-fashioned western entertainment Jeep tours horse
back riding and raft trips into Rocky Mountain National Park
also start here

Estes Park area

From the spectacular view at the top of Pikes Peak to the
depths of the Royal Gorge Pikes Peak Country offers natural
beauty and adventure
In Colorado Springs see the fascinating rock formations
such as the Sleeping Indian and the "Siam ese Twins at the
world-famous Garden of the Gods The Cheyenne Mountain
Zoo located at 6 800 feet on Cheyenne Mountain features
giraffes gorillas, big cats elephants birds bears and more
Visit the Hall of the Presidents Wax .Museum. Ghost Town, the
Prorodeo Hall of Champions and the Western Museum of
Mining and Industry
Nearby is the start of the Pikes Peak Highway, a toll road
that takes adventurous drivers to the U.110-foot summit for a
panoramic view The world's highest railway will lake the
more cautious drivers who want to leave their cars below
Other natural scenery around C o k n d o Spring! includes
the illuminated Seven Falls the scenic Cheyenne Mountain
Highway and Hunt Falls
Pikes Peak Country also offers the gold camp of Cripple
Creek, where visitors can enjoy a narrow gauge railroad a
Victorian melodrama in the Imperial Hotel, and the flavor of
an Old West towm
A trip to Manitou Springs is like a step into the past, with
Its Buffalo Bill Wax Museum prehistoric c liff dwellings in
Phantom Cliff Canyon Miramont Castle and Cave of the Winds
caverns

Rocky Mountain .National Park attracts thousands ol
visitors each year to its hiking trails leading to beautiful vistas
Trail Ridge Road, open only a few months a year, winds its way

M OM

FLO RAL CO .
5200 E. 100th AVE.

452-8237
-OPENMON.-FRI
8-8

SAT. & SUN
8-5

Pikes Peak Country
Oardnn of Iho Oods
West of Colorado Springs is Canon City where film
producers found the mild climate and central location ideal for
silent movies
The world s largest suspension bridge spans the Royal
Gorge eight miles west of Canon City A steep cable railway
takes visitors to uie canyon floor and a narrow gauge train
rides the rim of the gorge Or the more adventurous can choose
to take a pony to reach the bottom of the gorge or brave the
rapids on the gorge s white water in a raft

Colorado ski country
In the summer the famed ski areas keep their world wide
appeal with opportunities for hiking, fishing and kayaking
Raft or kayak the Roaring Fork River hike along the
pristine Crystal River for a visit at the old Redstone Castle and
move on to the breath-taking Maroon Bells, which you can view
directly or in a shimmering reflection on Maroon Lake Rent
a boat or bring your own and explore the 150 miles of shoreline
IC a n tin u M an P a « . m

New museum opens

SUMMER CAMnNB
FOR OLDERADULTS.

The Royal Gorge Region
Attractions has announced
the Steam Train and Antique
Car museum located at the
Royal Gorge Scenic Railway
e i ^ t miles west of Canon
City on highway 50
This collecton of steam
trains was found in Boulder,
Co The owner. Flalph H
McAllister, single-handedly

CAM P SANTA MARIA

’85

built these steam engines and
train cars The collecton in
cludes steam engines, a
diesel yard switcher, tank
cars, flat cars, cattle cars, a
gondola car, box cars and a
caboose
Most of the antique and
classic cars at the museum
are from the collection of the
ow ners, Judy and G reg

Tabuteau On display are
automobiles from the Model
“ T ” era to the racier cars of
the sixties, including Model
“ A ” ’ s, a 1934 Ford Roadster
a 1956 Thunderbird. a 1956
Cadillac and many other cars
from private collections
Admission is 92 for adults
and 91 for children 5 through
11

4 DAYS
AND

3 N IG H TS

Four days and three nights In-the great outdoors
near Grant, Colorado.
Activities will Include fishing, boating, swimming,
hiking, arts and crafts, campfires, cookouts, games,
movies, special events, and Just plain relaxing In
the mountains.
Four Sessions T o Choose From:

Aug. 12-15

Aug. 16-19

Aug. 21-24

Aug. 25-28

Accommodations include good food, cabin sleeping, great
com pany and lots of fun.
S i| A O O

Cost: Only
Spon sored by Denver Cetbollc Community Neighborhood Centers and Camp
Sente Marla
For m ore information and reptetretion forms, caff O C C S IRULROY CENTER

892-1540

F o r Less.
Slverthorrie Lodge s Summer Package Is Back By
FXjpular Demand

$34.95
FREE FULL BREAKFAST
Up to four people In a hotel room.
Enjoy our pool sauna jacurzi restaurant, and lounge
Our excellent location puts you in the center of Summit
County s summer fun boating, biking, hiking,
swimming golfing, tennis and more Limited '•umber
of packages available and advance reservaborts
required Valid through November, 1985
Call For Reservations Now

Silverthorne Lodge

at L a k e D illo n

P O Bn, v e . SiKrrtSome C O SruiB . M l ,
6 M i m < O * m » r T o a r r » * | . S 0 0 W1

C O ToS r r r r l
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Vacationing in Colorado
(Continued fro m

12)

of firand Shadow Mountain and (irandbv lakes — a mile-anda half above sea level bathe in the renowned Hot Sulphur
Springs shoot the mighty Colorado River rapids and sail Lake
Dillon Kxplore hundreds of thousands of acres of U 000-foot
mountain wilderness and catch and cook your own unforget
table meal of Rocky Mountain trout Magnificent scenerv
mountain and streamside golf courses tennis horseback
riding luxurious resorts and cozy campsites — it s all here in
full high country splendor

I

Aspen and Vail offer summertime festivals and the charm
of a booming ski resort Near Steamboat Springs is Steamboat
I.ake State Park through the Klk River Valley See Hahns
F’ eak a dormant ancient volcano and enjoy camping hiking
and boating on the 1.220 acres of water
\’isitors have been enjoying the summer at Winter Park
since the turn of the century when trains ferried them over the
('ontinental Divide at nearby Corona Pass Since then the ski
town has added a championship golf course the longest alpine
slide in Colorado and plenty of restaurants nightlife and
shopping
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Northwest sites

(Confini*#<) on P 0 9 0 ) 6 )

Coal cutting equipment bigger than a house a swimming
pool that measures two city blocks the world s largest flattop
mountain and the greatest single energy storehouse on earth
This IS the spectacular land of the northwest
Near Craig draglines capable of pulling 60 cubic yards of
coal in one scixip ply one of the world s great coal producing
centers not far from Dinosaur National Monument where
fossils are continuously being dug cleaned and assembled in
your view South of dinosaur is the Rangely oil field and

iRoyalOorg*

Piceance Creek Basin with an estimated one trillion barrels ot
shale oil and east of there is the site of the .Meeker .Massacre
scene of one of the last Indian uprisings in the L'nited States
From the spectacular in size and age travel to the
spectacular in beauty Glenwood Canyon 16 miles of beautyetched by the mighty Colorado and nearby pristine Hanging
Lake precariously perched on a mountain ledge After the
climb relax in the world's largest naturally heated swimming
pool at Glenwood Springs where 4 5 million gallons a day from
the Yampah Hot Springs are mixed with pure alpine spring
water for absolute comfort on even the coldest days
View the gushing cascades on Rifle Creek then head
toward and up Grand Mesa with its 40-mile-long flat top 200
fishing lakes and vast mountainous expanses for hiking and
sheer outdoor enjoyment
Grand Junction built on the petrified floor of a bygone
ocean is surrounded by (irand .Mesa the Bookcliffs or
shoreline for that (K-ean and ('olorado National Monument
with 1 000 million years of visible strata a natural illustration
of geologic history Between the spectacular are ageless cattle
ranches thousands of miles of fishing streams hundreds of
mountain lakes river-carved canyons rushing rapids a
rockhound s paradise and vast deer elk and antelope herds

VAR I
W IT H K IT C H E M S L o c o M

• MooaW OoXnr

III V b H V illO R B

• PhvoIo M wmm i

« n4 Gv o Cfoali •
PwAaig • I M « i^ Im p W v m • AB
hme% iol hRdMo onrf
coMpAoMy liooWiorf • Color TV •

fmrnum t

>» Itiroo • Pwmw

CONDOS N IG H T L Y
One bodroom (fo r »«vo)
T«wo bedroom (fo r fo u r)
CONDO S W B B K L Y
One Bedroom (fo r tw o )
T w o Bedroom (fo r fo u r)

S4S*SI
$43*72
$37B-3B4
$J7B-432

•INBMai Leaf TaiinMoomn■Atnm mam

Royal Gorge improvements
The Royal Gorge Bridge
near Canon City. Colo., has
embarked on a project of im
provements for the Royal
Gorge Bridge Park, which is
expected to require five years
to complete at a cost of
S2.275.000
The five-year plan was de
veloped for the Royal Gorge

by Leisure and Recreation
Concepts. Inc (L A R C l of
Dallas. Tex.
With the intention of at
tracting more visitors every
year and providing those vis
itors with more to see and do
while they're in the Royal
Gorge, improvements will in
clude a new look for the Cliff

come up to the

C O O L HIGH
CO U N TR Y
for a great getaway

Brin^the family tor an enjoyable
mountain escape at reasonable rates
S T A Y IN AN A P A R T M E N T

PIN O N P IN E S LO D G E

•29

*39

1 Bedroom Apt

2 Bpdroom Apt

2-3)

|S»»«P9 4 5)

C L U B H O U S E W ITH S A T E L L IT E T V

Volley Ball • Gas B -B -Q 's • Heated Swim m ing Poo*

Ck>*^»o»VK%#t)»c6 r.d'^g

r».*,ng god «•

4

Call 1-945-8102 For Raaarvationi
3210 County Road 114 in Spring Vallay
(6 miles SoolM o« Gieoetood Springs n *«t to CMCl

LICHBN
Q U B ST
RANCH
Family Vacation Spot
FISH IN G • H O R S E B A C K RIDING
Private 110 Acre Stocked Lat>e
with Rainbows (16 m average)
No Colorado License Required in Lake
Boat A Motor Rentals
Surrounded by National Forest
N EAR R A B B IT EA R S P A SS
Nice Cabins w in Fireplaces
Family Style Home Cooked Meals

LIC H E N G U E S T R ANCH
Box 1000 K re m m llrg Colorado 80459

(303) 724-3450

Terrace Restaurant and In
cline Railway Station, and the
addition of a new ire cream
parlor and soft drink shop
The entrance toll plaza will
be made more attractive and
cheerful, a water clock in the
plaza will create a central
focal point where visitors can
meet and even have their pic
tures taken, train stations
will provide covered waiting
areas for visitors moving to
and from the parking lot and
both the uppier and lower In
cline Railway Stations will be
remodeled to provide more
attractive, convenient wait
ing areas
New landscaping w ill
enhance the natural views by
screening maintenance and
service areas and providing
more green areas An Enter
tainment Gazebo is planned
to provide a place for live
entertainment during the
summer months A Colorado
Pioneer Crafts Village will
allow local craftsman and
artisans a show-place where
they can work and display
their wares for sale A multi
media slide show will explain
the history and development
of the Royal (iorge Park and
Its facilities through the use
of 3.600 pictures at the Crafts
Village Theatre, where a
Dancing W aters' com
puterized light and water
show will also be featured A
creative play area is planned
for the amusement of young
er ch ildren w hile their
parents tour the Crafts Vil
lage
An animal preserve to be
labeled Petting and Feeding
Area
is also planned to
protect several kinds of
animals that now roam the
park at will

/

Apollo Park Lodge

n k r th r

K , "u i ' ' t r r

I itr

P.O. Box 11S7, V a lL C e te re & tliS a
3M/474-SM1
Eat Bt a t TronBeartoOBB Cewfer $ a t TvrBaan mw ■tuown ot

'Dieonly
traintDlbltec.
.-\nd It's a spoual |oiirnc> into w s ic r
ila\ This cm ha n im t; narri'>vv i;aiiij’
steam railro.ul ^jointly c^vned In the
St.Ill's o( Colorado and Nt'u Mcxiiot
mc<indcrs o-i miles thru the Sietm
RtxtvK's. tunnels, vjc'rjjes. hfeathtakinv:
trestles, awesome peaks and vallevs
Running tnvrw lay |une 15 thru O ilo
ht'i 13 from \nionito. Colorado, and

Chama. New Mexiio It's .-Xmerna's
longest and highest narunv gaugi’
steam railroad Make this a dventure
a part of vo u r vacation th is sum
m c r' Send the loupi-'n ot la ll 303

fToltec^^^^enic

To C um bres & TOltec Scenic Railroad
fV-'x 008 X L Antomto. Colorado 81120
Send me vour free colorful brochure

R ailroad
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Mass schedules for vacation areas in Colorado
ASPEN

CARBONDALE

St. Mary

St. Mary of the Crown

Rev Thomas A Bradtke 104 S Galena St
81611 92S-7336 Weekdays 7 a m
Saturday
S 30 p m . Sunday 7 30. 9 30 and 11 a m

Attended from St Vincent Basalt. 1st. 3rd and
5th Sundays 10 a m 2nd and 4th Sundays 8

CASCADE

A U LT
St. Mary

Holy Rosary

Attended from Our Lady of Peace
Sunday 10 a m

Attended from Sacred
Springs. Sunday 10 X a m

B A S A LT

Heart

C A S TL E ROCK
St. Francis of Assisi

St. Viitcent
Rev Robert E Hehn P O Box 518 81621
927-3934 Saturday 7 p m
1st 3rd and 5th
Sundays 8 a m 2nd and 4th Sundays. 10 a m

Rev William Vollm er 2746 E Highway 86
80104 688-3025 Weekdays 9 a m
Saturday
5 X p m Sunday 8 10 10 11 X a m

BLACK FO REST

C E N TR A L C ITY

Our Lady of the Pines

FAIRPLAY

CONIFER
Evergreen

CRAIG
St. Michael
Rev Robert J Greenslade 666 School St
81625 824-53X Weekdays Tuesday 7 p m
W ednesday — Friday 7 a m
Saturday 7 p m
Sundav 8 10 a m

CRIPPLE CREEK
St. Peter
Attended from Our Lady of the Woods Wood
land Park Saturday 5 30 |

Attended from St Paul
day 10 X a m

St. Mary
Rev Edward J Poehlmann P O Box 520
Frisco 80443 668-3141 Saturday 5 30 p m
Sunday 7 45 and 9 a m

Idaho Springs Sun

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Rev FrancisColom ( R 2715 E Pike> Peak
Ave 80909 633-7204 Weekdays 8 a m
Salur
day 6 X p m Sundav 8 .X 11am Spanish

Sacred Heart
Rev Leroy Clementich C S ( 2026 W Colo
rado Ave 80904 633-8711 Weekdays 8 X a m
Saturday 5 X p m Sundav 8 9 .X H a m

St. Joseph Southgate
Rev Michael F Kavanagh 18.30 S ( orona
Ave 80906 632-9903 Weekdays Mondav-Fri
day 6 X S a m
Saturday S a m
5pm
Sunday 8 9 X II a m

BUENA VISTA

St. Mary

St. Rose of Lima
Rev John E Auer 114 South Gunnison P O
Box 458 81211 395-8424 Weekdays 7 15 a m
Saturday 7 p m
Sunday 9 and 10 30 a m

St. Patrick
Rev John F Slatter 5975 N Academy Suite
111 80918 598-3595 Weekdays 8 .X a m Salur
day 5 X p m Sundav 8 9 .X 1 1 am

BUFFALO CREEK

St. Paul

St. Elizabeth
LawrpnceSt Ppter 388-4411 Sundav

Rev Theodore Haas 22 W Kiowa St 8090.3
47.3-4633 Weekdays 6 X a m 12 10 p m Sat
urday 12 10 5 p m Sunday 7 X 9 11a m and
7 p m i4 X p m Vietnamese Community i

10

Rev Robert Mann 4 Park Ave Broadmoor
80906 471-97X Weekdays Monday Wednesday
P'riday 6 45 a m Tuesday and TTiursdav 5 ,X
p m Sunday 8 10 X a m and 5 X p m

St. Peter

DILLON VALLEY
Our Lady of Peace
Attended from St M ary in Breckenridge
Saturday 5 X p m Sunday 9 a m

Our Lady of Lourdes
Attended from St Paul Idaho Springs Satur
day 9 p m

Vttended from St Michael Craig Saturday 5
pm

St. Paul
Rev John J Murphy Box 848 80452 567 2884
or 572-0662 Metro Saturdav 7 p m
Sundav
8 X a m

K EYSTO N E
LODGE
Attended from St Mary Breckenridge Satur
day 7 15 p m

St. Mary
Rev John F Dold P O Box 1048 81631
328-1019 Saturday 7 X p m Sunday 9 X a m

EA TO N
St. Michael
Attended from Our l.adv of f ’ eace Greelev
Saturday 5 p m

E S TES PARK
Our Lady of the Mountains
Rev Daniel J F'laherty lOX Big Thompson
Highway Box 17X 80517 586-8111 Weekdays 8
a m except Thursday Communion only on
Wednesday .Saturday 5 p m
Sunday 6 30 8
10 a m

EVERGREEN
Christ the King
Rev Msgr Robert F Hoffman 4291 S Colo
rado Highway 74 80439 674-3155 Saturdav 5 .X
p m Sunday 7 X 9 10 X a m noon

St Stephen
Rev Joseph J L eN n • o(,rand Ave 81601
945-6673 Mondav
1u» -.t.t
Thursday
7 .30
a m Wednesday Fr da. ►
> x p m Saturday
6 X p m Sundav ' 3i • > 11 X a m

GRANBY
Our

L a d y of the

Snow

Attended from St \nr. 'ira n d ljk e Sundav
11 . X a m at St John - l.piMopal Church

GRAND LAKE
St Anne
Rev P h ilip s Mereit;-.- F’ 0 Flox 510 80447
627-34X Saturdav ' p r- 'undav 7 IP X a m

Attended from Sacred
Springs Sunday 9 a m

H eart

Colorado

MEEKER
Rev Bert Chilson P O Box 866 899 Park
81641 878-3300 Weekdays Wednesday 6 p m
.Saturday 2nd and 4th 6 p m Sunday 1st 3rd
and 5th 9 X a m

MINTURN
St. Patrick

Sacred Heart

Attended from St Vincent Basalt Sundav
pm

S TE A M B O A T
SPRINGS
Holy Name

Rev Patrick J Kennedy 482 Mam St F4ox219
81645 827-5784 Saturday 7 X p m Sunday 8
11 X a m

M ONUM ENT
NEDERLAND
St. Rita
P O

Hev Thomas J Sherlock C F’ P S
901 80466 651-0182 Sunday 9 a m

Msgr Thomas F Dentici P 0 Box 4198 504
Oak St 80477 8794)671 Saturday 5 X p m
Sunday S a m 5 X p m

VAIL

SI. Peter
Rev DeanR Kumba FJox 827 80132 481-2554

LEADVILLE

S IL T
SNOW M ASS

Holy Family

Attended from St Anne Grand I.ake Sundav
9 X a m

Holy Family
Rev A G Dresen 565 Marquette Dr 80911
392-7653 Weekdays 7 a m except Wednesday 7
pm
Saturday 5 X p m
Suitday 8 X 10
11 X a m

Attended from St M arv. R ifle 625-2547

SI. Peter

Attended from St Patrick
day 5 X p m Sunday 5 p m

Mintum

Satur

VICTO R
St. Victor

Annunciation
Rev Albert Shimalonis 609 Poplar Si 80461
486-1.382 Monday 6 X p m
Tuesday Fridav
7 .Xa m Saturdav 6 .30 p m Sundav 8 30 H'

.1 rn

GLENWOOD
SPRINGS

Our Lady of Perpetual Help

KREMMLING

Sacred Heart

EAG LE

M ANITOU
SPRINGS

IDAHO SPRINGS

GILCREST
.Attended from Our Ladv of F’eace G reeley
Saturday 5 X p m

Rev William J Buhmeier 494-7183 Saturday
5 X p m at the .Methodist Church in Lyons

HAYDEN

St. Mary
Rev James E Fox. 341 East 5lh St P O Box
191 625-2547 Saturday 5 p m
Sunday 9 11 X
a m

SEC U R ITY

LYONS

Rev James F Mcijuade C S P 915 12th St
80631 352-1060 Weekdays 8 15 a m Saturday
5 45 p m Sunday 7 9 1 1 a m 5 45 p m

GEORGETOWN

Holy Trinity
Rev G eorge \ Fagan 3122 Poinsetta Dr
80907 633-2132 Weekdays 7 15 a m Saturdav
12 15 and 5 p m
Sundav 7 8 .X 10 X a m
noon

R ev Richard Ling
I niversity A ve
80521 464-3356 Weekdays Monday Tuesday
and Wednecday 6 X a m s,iturday 5 15 p m
Sunday 7 X 9. l l a m
St. Elizabeth A n n Seton
Rev Kenneth Koehler 12X Wheaton Dr
60525 226*1X3 Tuesday and Thursday 5 15
p m . Wednesday and Fridav 8 a m Saturday
5 p m at Our Savior Lutheran church Sunday
8. 10 a m at Fort Collins High School

R ev G James Brady C S C 101 N Main
P O Box 277 . 80817 382-'086 Monday. Wednes
day. Friday 9 a m Tuesday Thursday 7 a m
Saturday 5 X p m Sunday 9 II 15 a m

Divine Redeemer

Rev F’ aul F Wicker 4550 N Carefree Circle
80917 597-4249 Weekdays B a m
Saturdav
5 X p m Sunday 7 X 9 00 11 X a m

John XXIII University Center

St. John the Evangelist
Rev Regis F .McGuire 1515 Hilltop Dr 805T
669-2720 Weekdays 6 50 . 8 00 a m Saturday
S a m 5 15 p m Sunday 8 9 X 11 a m 6 X
pm

St. Mary
Rev Dorino DeLazaer 2132 22nd Si 80631
352-1724 Monday through Friday B am Satur
day 5 p m
Sunday 8 10 a m noon

St. Joseph

Corpus Christi

Holy Apostles

R ev Bart J Nadai C R 'S Whitcomb St
80521 462-6599 Weekdays ' X a m
Saturday
5 X p m Sunday 8 X S p a m s h i l l a m . 7 p m

Rev Gary Lauenstein CSS R 1311 Third St
80631 353-1747 Weekdays T a m
Sunday 8
am
lE nglishl. 10 a m
(Spanishi
noon
I Spanish I. 7 p m iFaiglishi

FOUNTAIN

Rev G H Bruggeman 2318 N Cascade .Ave
80907 633-1457 Weekdays 8 a m
5 X p m
Saturday 5 OOp m Sunday 7 9 10 X a m and
noon
Rev Owen J McHugh 15X E Vampa St
80909 633-5559 Weekdays 7 a m
5 X p m
Monday and Friday Saturday 5 p m
Sundav
7 .X 9 X . 11 X a m
5pm ’

Holy Family

R ev Thomas Covte SIX' w Mountain Ave
80521 482-4148 Weekdays 6 X 8 a m 5 15
p m . Saturday 12 15 5 15 p m Sunday 7 X
9. 10 » a m.. 12 15 5 15 p m

COLORADO
SPRINGS

BRECKENRIDGE

FORT COLLINS

St. Joseph

St. Mary of the Assumption

Rev Fred Lang. 11020Teachout Rd Colorado
Springs 80906 495-2351 Saturday 5 p m
Sun
day 8 and 10 15 a m

Attended from St Rose of l-»ma Buena Vista
Sunday 12 X p m

RIFLE

LOVELAND

Our Lady of Peace

St. Joseph

Our Lady of the Pines
Attended from Christ the King
Sundav 9 X a m

GREELEY

St. Joseph

Rev G eorge Spehar 424 W 2nd Si H04nl
486 1591 Weekdays 9 a m
Saturdav 7 p m
Sundav 8 10 a m

OAK CREEK
St. Martin
\tlended from Holy Nam e
Springs 879-0671 Sunday 10 X

RANGELY

LO NGM O NT
St. John The Baptist
Rev
Michael W Gass Rev .loseph h.
Monahan 315 4th Ave 80501 776-0737 or 449 7745
Metro Weekdavs 6 ,3(i R a m
Saturdav 6 .30
am 5pm
Sundav T 30 9 10 .3<i a m noon

St. Ignatius
ytti-ndi-d from Holy Fam ily Meeker Satur
I,IV l-l 3rd and5th6pm Sunday 2ndand4lh

•I In .1 m

Mt. Carmel
Mtcnded Irom Si F’ atnck Mmlurn Sundav
9 .30 a m

RED FEATH ER
LAKES

LOUISVILLE
St. L o u i s
Rev Jivhn J McGinn 902 Grant 80027
666-6012 Weekdavs S a m
Saturdav
5 X
p m Sunda\ R 9 .10 11 J m

Our Lady of the Lakes
il.tv

W ALDEN
St. Ignatius

RED C LIFF

Spirit of Peace
Rev Daniel Flaherlv 1500 Mover Rd R05oI
772-6322 Saturdav 5 p m
Sundav 7 .X 10 .30
a m

Steamboat

—rl.vl
'•■pm

M Joseph Fort Collins Satur

Attended from St Anne Grand Lake Satur
day 5 p m

W INTER PARK
St. Bernard
Attended from St Anne Grand Lake Satur
dav 5 p m

W O OD LAND PARK
Our Lady of the Wo4>ds
Rev Matthew Minh Box 416 80863 687 9159
Saturday 7 X p m Sunday 8 9 X a m

5
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Southwest splendor
The flavor of southwest Colorado comes from a mixture
of the cliff dwellers of 1 000 years ago the explorers of 500
years ago and the cowboys of the last century
The fame of this region began about 700 A D in what is
now Mesa Verde National Park the only national park
established to protect the works of man Mesa Verde and I ’ te
Mountain Tribal Park were homes to the cliff dwellers whose
phenomenalcultural achievements await your visit The area s
rich history continues through the travels of Cortez to the
Sleeping L'te Mountain and to the only spot in the nation where
you can be in four states simultaneously Take advantage of the
Pagosa Springs and Wolf Creek Pass areas, famous in song and
famed for big game hunting skiing fishing and camping Visit

Dunton an historic mining town now a resort with Colorado s
only active geyser
A turn-of-the-century pioneer carved the million dollar
highway" from the San Juan Mountains and it will drop you
into Silverton. a registered historic landmark with a 14-day
growing season and destination point of the famed narrow
gauge railroad from Durango 2.000 feet below
No other canyon combines the depth narrowness sheer
ness and somber countenance of the Black Canyon of the
(lunnison River Canyon depth ranges from 1 730 to 2 425 feet
with widths at The Narrows of only 1 300 feet at the rim and
40 feet at the river
Hinsdale and Gunnison counties are outdoor recreation
treasures sail ski cruise and fish Blue Mesa Reservoir
Colorado s largest hike down to beautiful Morrow Point
reservoir tour the many old mining and ghost towns, pul I trout

IN 1955 ...
... GAS COST LESS THAN .30C A GALLON
... BREAD COST LESS THAN .25C A LOAF
... AIR FORCE FOOTBALL TICKETS COST LESS
THAN ANY OTHERS

LEAST ONE THING HASNT
CHANGED!
T h e start o f th e 1985 c o lle g e fo o tb all season m arks th e 30th A nn ivers 2iry fo r th e A ir F o rc e
A c a d e m y F alco n s. 30 y e ars o f p ag en try, e x c ite m e n t a n d tra d itio n u n m a tc h e d in C o lo ra d o .
M a k e p lans n o w to jo in us fo r six w eeks o f g re a t D ivisio n I fo o tb all fo r th e low est p rice in
th e state. It’s y o u r tic k e t to th e biggest an n iv e rsa ry c e le b ra tio n an yw h ere.

SINGLE GAME

SEASON TICKETS
T IC K E T S

DATE/TBC

HO tC GAICS

m

AMT

NUM BER:

Aug. 31
1X pm

TEXASELPASO

••

1

P R IC E : $ 45.00

Sept 21
130 pm

RICE

9

»

t

Oci 5
1X pm

NOTRE DAME

tie

t

Oct 26
1X pm

LTTAH

tie

t

Nov 2
100 pm

SAN DECO STATE

19

t

Nov 9
100 pm

ARMS

tie

1

H A N D U N G : $ 2.00
P A R K IN G : F R E E

TOTAL:
CHECK ONE

POSTAGE & HANDUNG FEE S200 PER GAME

I I V isa
I I

M a s te rC a rd

•PARKING PASS $1 00 m

I I

A m e ric a n Express

TOTAL REMTITANCE THANK YOU

1

NAME
C « rd Number

Expiration Date

Fraser Valley
for fishing
Kvervone from the serious fly fisherman to the rank
novice can find fishing to please them at Fraser Valley
The abundant rivers streams and lakes abound with five
species of trout (rainbows browns brooks cutthroats and
lake trout I. plus Kokanee Salmon in the larger lakes
.A tour of Fra.ser Valley fishing hotspots would have lo
begin with the Colorado River the largest of the three major
rivers in the region The best fishing starts at the upstream end
at Hot Sulphur Springs (about 12 miles west of Granby i and
continues on into Byers Canyon
\ state license is required to fish the Colorado which is
categorized as "Gold Medal Water
which means that only
artificial flies and lures may be used and there is a limit of
one rainbow and ond brown per fisherman per day
The Fraser River starts off as a rather small stream near
\ the ski area and grows until it enters the Colorado River just
west of Granby
Williams Fork with its luminous Ixittoms and long fast
pools, provides catches of rainbows browns and brooks up to
15 inches long It is one of the prettiest rivers in the state and
is located about 40 minutes from Winter Park through the back
roads behind Fraser
There is also a variety of lake fishing available in the
Fraser Valley, from large man-made reservoirs (complete
with parking lots, marinas and boat rentals i to high forest and
glacial lakes which can only be reached by hiking trails
A string of three lakes starts with Grand Lake at the
southwest comer of Rocky Mountain National Park, then
Shadow Mountain and finally Granby all to the east of CS 34
Large trout of every variety including lake trout up to 36
pounds can be caught from boats or even by fly fishing from
the banks The majority of the fish caught from boats are the
hard fighting kokanee salmon and large rainbows There are
plenty of marinas and tackle shops along the lakes to handle
every fishing need
St Louis Lake. Verna Lakes. Columbine Lake. Pump
house Lake. Corona Lake and Monarch Lake all provide
excellent fishing amongst spectacular scenery They are not
for the faint of heart, though, since hikes of up to two hours are
necessary to reach many of these lakes
Located at the northwest edge of Fraser Fraser Pond is
perfect for the beginning fly or bait fisherman It is well
stocked with 10-12 inch rainimws
Vasquez Creek runs through the middle of Winter Park
into the Fraser River and contains rainbows brooks and
cutthroats many 12 inches or more .St Louis Creek flows out
of St Louis lake east of Byers Peak into the Fraser River just
north of the town of Fraser This large stream has rainbows
brooks and browns of fair size Ranch Creek is a tributary that
joins the Fraser River near Tabernash and it has fair sized
rainbows, browns and brooks Waders are recommended Big
( abin Creek located off of Ranch Creek Road near Fraser
contains almost exclusively cutthroats

ADDRESS.
C I T Y --------

Signature

from scores of other big and small lakes ponds and creeks
Nestled in the majestic San Juan .Mountains are the crown
jewels Telluride and Ouray From beautiful Ouray mountain
vehicles take you to countless unbelievable accomplishments
of man and nature two miles above sea level Butch Cassidy
robbed his first bank at Telluride where more than $300
million in gold silver and other metals have been mined
Telluride now boasts a 400-inch average annual snowfall for
skiers hang gliding events and cultural festivals

Z I P _____

. STATE
PHONE.

Come Up To The
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Cool High Coyntry

U.S>VF. ACADEMY
COLORADO aOMO
(PiMMw 4 7 2 -l a W )

For A Great Weekend

□ Ch*ck. rTK>n«v order rrwk. pwvTne-it lo A.F A A

Bring Utm tmmUy tor an an/oyabta mountain aacapa

•HoTMback Rides •River Ratting
•Hiking •Qolf •Rodeo*
Only M MitM from Denver

THE TH U N D ER

30 Mites from nociry Mtn Net»onel Pork

From *44 nightly
Ideally suited to» pa^ sc fet^eals or marriage encounter
•reeirends Please call (or group rales i dele 's
Fully equipped condom lnlum t
Stocked trout POTHII
Swimming pool
Whirlpool*
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Coors Hospitality Center offers brewery tours
In 1868 a young Prussun orphan Adolph Coors stowed
away on i ship to America His only possessions were a
willingness to work hard and a strong belief in his ability to
succeed Five years after his arrival young Adolph was the
proud co-owner of a brewery in Ciolden Colorado Today more
than one hundred years later his grandsons and great
grandsons are still producing fine beers in that same location
— products that are world-famous for their distinctive taste
and unique drinkability
From a small hometown brewery which began in an old
brick tannery to the world s largest single brewery the growth
of Adolph Coors Company and its subsidiaries is evidence of
the quality of its products and the dedication of its more than
9 000 employees
This brewery is. today one of Colorado s more popular
tourist attractions With its long history it is rich in tradition
and Its products are legend
Ekiwier hats, cravats and waxed moustaches
parasols
and bustles
these were the modes of dress in 1873 when
Coors began a tradition of hospitality with the outdoor Golden
Grove Entire families a r r iv ^ to spend the day swimming
boating and picnicking A covered pavillion for dancing added
to the leisurely tempo of the times Later a bowling alley was
added and the G rove became a state wide attraction
The memorable Buckskin Dinners become annual oc
casions on the 1930's The Post-Depression hunting seasons
yielded large supplies of venison for many Coors employees
The deer carcasses were butchered and stored in coolers at the
brewery Proper aging was carefully supervised by volunteer
employees and in early spring the Buckskin Dinners were
anticipated as the highlight of the season Twenty or more
employees' wives prepared the outstanding buffet dinner
menu at the kitchen of the Coors residence Trucks brought the

W»'r9 Facing a Vary
Raal Shortaga o f
PrIaMta. Talk About
and Pray for
Vocational

W IN TE R PARK, Colorado
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White-water rafting or Golf for 2
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W E E K E N D SPEC IA L
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• K d s u n der 12 stay FREE
• in d o o r sw im m in g p o o l sauna and not tuP
• 65 m iles w est of D en ver (n ear LaKe Dilloni

P L A N Y O U R FA M IL Y R E U N IO N A T W I L D E R N E S T
■Based on 3 " ghi stay
Ca! 'or rates on 1 or 2 n g r.t
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Railroad
show
See and hear model live
steam locomotives, examine
historic railroad artifacts or
watch movies and videotapes
of trains in action at the Ninth
Annual Mile High Railfair.
July 13 and 14 at the Jefferson
County Fairgrounds. 15200
West Sixth Avenue. Golden
This total railroad show
features m ore than 100
exhibitors, a film festival of
railroad movies and door
prizes
The purpose of the exhi
bition is to highlight the col
orful past of railroading and
the dynamic role it plays
today in the movement of
freight and passengers It is
sponsored by the Intermounlain Chapter. National
Railway Historical Society
Proceeds will go to the Intermountain Chapter for preser
vation of historic railroad
equipment
Donation is $2 for adults. $1
for children under 12 and $1 50
for senior citizens
Show
times are from 10 a m to 6
p m f^turday. July 13. and 10
a m to 5 p m Sunday. July
14

Monday through Saturday For winter schedule or more
information, call 277-BEER After touring guests are invited
to the spiarkling flower-laden Hospitality Center for samples

platters of food up to a meeting hall in the brewery Guest lists
included employees and civic business and social members of
the community
Today Coors Hospitality Center receives approximately
300 000 visitors each year Although times have changed
traditions in hospitality remain the same Coors brewery tours
are presented six days each week throughout the year during
June July and August from 9 00 a m through 5 00 p m

C o io

80498

(303) 468-8281 8 toll free from Denver 825-4434
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{Folk arts festival I Pilgrimage to Chimayo Santuario
Everyone IS iriMted to the
lOth annual
International
Heritage Festival sponsor
ed by the Colorado Folk Arts
Council The event will be
held July 20 and 21 in the
Galleria area of the Denver
Center for the Performing
Arts, 14th and Curtis
Thirty-six different ethnicgroups will be participating
in this celebration focusing on
the varied cultures which
have merged into the Amen
can way of life
One of the festival high
lights will be continuous per
formances by 28 different folk
dance groups alternating
with music by polka and folk
bands by public dancing
where the audience is en
couraged to join the festiv
ities
y|cr> fp.-jtured will be 20

food and folk art boths where
shoppers can purchase hand
made crafts from around the
world and sample an abun
dance of ethnic foods Cold
refreshments for both adults
and children will also be
available
An International Folk
Dance Festival will be open
to all on Saturday evening
free of charge Folk dance
teachers of the region will
leach easy dances of each
cultural heritage starting at 8
p m More dances and live
music will last until mid
night
There will be a polka party
the evening of July 21 Hours
of the festival are noon to late
evening both days Admission
is free For information call
839-1589 or 758-4090
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The Hispanic Vicariate o f the Denver archdioccae is
sponsoring a p ilgrim a ^ to the Santurio de Chimayo in New
Mexico Aug. 2-4. The pilgrimage will be to pray for the success
of the upcoming Tercer Encuentro Naciooal de Pastoral in
Washington. D C
The pilgrimage bus will leave from the Catholic Pastoral
Center, 200 Josephine St., at 7 a m. Saturday Aug. 3. Partici
pants are asked to bring a sack lunch
The group will be at the Santuario by 2 p.m. for the special
Maas to be celebrated there. There will be time for personal
devotions. There will be tim e to see the weaving shops at
Chimayo. At 5 p.m. there w ill be a visit to Ranchos de Taos
The overnight stay will be at the Sagebrush Hotel in Taos.
Dinner is on your own
The bus will leave Sunday, Aug 4, at • a m. for the drive
to Santa F e to visit the cathedral, the Miraculous Staircase,
San Miguel Mission and the shops at the Palace of Governors.
Lunch is on your own.
Departure from SanU F e will be at 1 p.m. and the bus will
arrive at the Catholic Pastoral Center at 8 p.m.
For more information contact Celia Vigil or M arie Sailas
at 388-4411, Ext 138

G AR D EN O F THE G O D S
CAM PGROUND
Tlie Fun place to camp in
“The Playground of America”

We M ak e You C o m fo rta b le . . .
Our s p a c io u s 25 a cre park a d ja c e n t fab u lou s G arden
o f the G o d s o ffe r s 3 0 0 room y c a m p s ite s , 8 0 with
o v e rsize c o n c r e te patios, as w ell as te n tin g sites
a lo n g th e g rassy, tree-lin ed b an k s o f M anitou Creek.
Picnic ta b le s and o u td o o r fire p la c e s are p len tifu l.
Our th re e lau n d ries and th re e sh o w er/restroom
fa c ilitie s are im m a c u la te ly m a in ta in e d . And our 22
c o u rte o u s fu ll tim e y o u n g a tte n d a n ts g o all out to
make yo u r stay a h a p p y m em ory.

We P a m p e r Y o u With R e so rt A m enities
A b ig h e a te d p o o l in v ite s you to d a lly refresh in g
swim s . . . and a fte rn o o n s u n n in g In c o m fo rta b le
lou n ge ch a irs on th e deck su rro u n d in g the pool.
And what a treat to be able to relax In our new
th era p eu tic spa at the end o f a busy day o f
s ig h ts e e in g l The red w ood ca b a n a th at houses It Is
a ttra c tiv e ly c a rp e te d In a s tro tu rf and d eco ra ted with
stain ed g la s s .

We E n tertain You . . .
In ou r b ig new 2 ,5 0 0 sq. ft. P avilion with Its
c o m m e rc ia l size k itch en . You II e n jo y n ig h tly Infor
m al Chalk T alks on the R e g io n 's c o lo rfu l history and
sigh ts . D an ces. B arb equ es Ice C ream Socials and
W a term elon Peasts. It's also a v a ila b le for p rivate
c e le b r a tio n s su ch as fa m ily reu n ion s.

The c o n g e n ia l lo u n g e o f o u r C lu b hou se has p o o l
tables, g a m e m ach in es and Is a s ig h ts e e in g in fo rm a 
tion c e n te r. H ere you can a rra n g e a tour to the
su m m it o f P ik es Peak, ren t a ru g g e d "s a fa r i " car to
ex p lo re th e h ig h cou n try, an d sch ed u le a th rillin g
W hite W ater R a ftin g trip on th e Arkansas R iver.
Add to all o f th e ab ove o u r g re a t lo c a tio n . W e’ re
seclu d ed y e t so c o n ve n ien t to e v e r y th in g y o u 'll want
to see: th e A ir Force A c a d e m y . Seven Palls, the
Royal G o rg e. Pik es Peak, th e B roadm oor. C rip p le
Creek — an d s o m uch m ore.
So when you head for th e Pik es Peak R egio n ,
rem em b er, th e fun place to c a m p is the G arden o f
the G ods C am p g ro u n d l

FO R R E S E R V A T I O N S
W R I T E W E L L IN A D V A N C E
G ard en o f the G o d s C a m p g ro u n d
3 704 W est C o lo ra d o Ave.
C o lo ra d o S p rin g s, CO 8 0 9 0 4
(3 0 3 ) 4 7 5 -9 4 5 0
D ire c tio n s : 1-25 Exit 1 4 1 . West on US 2 4 to
Ridge Road. Morth on R id g e Road to C o lo ra d o
A v e n u e . West 2 blocks to e n tra n c e .

REGISTRATION
NAM E-

ADDRESSC IT Y _____
Z IP _______
PH O NE-

PAR ISH .
Pilgrim age fare is |70 per person
Reservation deposit of $20 is due by July 22, 1985.
Return registration forms to
Hispanic O ffice
200 Josephine St
Denver, CO 80206
M ake checks payable to: office of Chicano Concerns.

Interest in famine
may diewithin months,
CRS director says
CINCINN ATI (N O - Pub
lic interest in aiding African
famine victims seemed to
have peaked and "within
three or four months" it will
probably "d ie ," said Catholic
Relief Services director Law
rence Pezzulk)
Pezzullo was in Cincinnati
June 26 to appear at a benefit
concert and recording session
for "T h e Cry of the Poor." an
album produced by about 20
of the top artists in contem
porary liturgical music to
raise funds for African fam
ine relief
CRS, the official overseas
relief and development agen
cy o f the U.S. Catholic
Church, will distribute pro
ceeds from the project, which
was staged at Cincinnati's
Convention and Exposition
Center
While the CRS director
c a lle d
the m u s ic ia n s ’
endeavor "most heartening"
and he thanked American
citizens for their "tru ly over
whelming response" to the
hunger emergency in the past
eight months, he cautioned
that the long term solution to
African woes requires a
"Marshall Plan type, world
wide commitment "
The Marshall Plan was a
r S supported program to

reconstruct the West Euro
pean economy after World
War II
" It 's a tall order." he said,
but do-able"
Pezzullo said to help Africa
become self-sufficent in food
production, a commitment
must come from "a ll your
large donor countries"
By donor countries, he
means the world's affluent
developed nations such as
Canada. Western European
nations and Australia, “ not
just the United States "
It 's difficult to estimate the
financial commitment such a
plan would require. Pezzullo
said, because so many Im
provem ents are needed
meeting the current food
shortage, getting people back
to their lands to begin grow
ing crops again, food distri
bution and market conditions,
education and skilled train
ing
He called it "striking and
slightly scandalous' that the
world community is really
not reacting totally to the
African problem
W'hile the United States and
other governments have been
generous with emergency
aid, he said, “ nobody is taking
It on as a problem that has to
be dealt with "

Caring is being Foster Parents!
Call Catholic Community Services.
388-4411

F U N D R A IS E R
• M/e are a k>cal studio providing personal

assistance to assure success
• For the Parish and the Whole Famili/
• Good Return for no dollar o n d limited
time investment

Contact.

Woodall

fATlO ifMS^rriO

____

!H e i* ia s h S t a i l i o
2195 South Ash
Denver, Co 80222
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HELP M E T D H O PE
All across our land they re waiting the homeless
the jobless, the defeated the forgotten
In our land of promise and plenty in this prospier
ous year of 1985 - men, women arxJ children strug
gle to survive
We call them our "new poor" arxl by and large do
nothing And they continue to wait
They live on the streets They sleep in cars You
see them at midnight in bus terminals or hospital
emergency rooms or stretched out on pews in
churches And still they wait
The children are stunned, listless, too quiet The
men are sullen or angry or bewildered Mothers are
tear-streaked bone weary and distracted Yet they
endure and they wait
They wait for the most precious gift of all They
wait for hope
In Denver, hope lives at Samantan Shelter Over
6.000 souls have found hope withm its walls along
with the basic needs that restore their self respect
food, a bed, a comforting hand, a shower compas
sion, clothing medical care safety peace and time

to draw on their God-grven reserves to start again
But Samaritan Shatter is riot enough Today, we
need an even larger, stronger commitment to the
welfare of our needy brothers and sisters in Christ
The new Samaritan House soon to be built in down
town Denver is the root of that commitment and only
you can nurture it
We say. "To give help is to give hope” and that
means we need your contributions no matter how
small to create Samaritan House
You may have been asked time and again to
contribute to one cause or another one charity or
another one building program or another all with
admirable and necessary aims but m your lifetime
you will never be asked to help in an effort more
Christian in its spirit, more humane in its concern
more in keeping with the principles of our church
and our naton
Give to the Samaritan House Building Fund
today Use the coupon A child is waiting
saying help me to hope And there are more and
more every day Help now'

N A M f (P lease Pnnl)_

CITY .
STATE
R H TNE
PARISH

St NO TO

Samaritan House
'■< Colorado National Eiank
Denver, C O 80256

Samaritan House gives Hope.
Give to S an w itan House.

20 — The Denver Catholic Register, Wed., July 10, 1985

Pope honors Slavic saints in encyclical
emphasizes the religutus and cultural significance of the
Naints It was not meant to discuss contemporarv church-state
relations, they said
The Pope oullinetl the saints imp*)rtance as links between
Kastern and Western Catholicism
C\ril and Methodius areas it were the connecting links
or spiritual bridge between the F-aslern and Western tra
ditions which both come together m the one great tradition of
the universal Church, he said

V ATICA.N C ITY ( .M'l — Sts Cyril and Methodius. Greek
brothers who brought Christianity to the Slavs, knew the value
ot adapting religion to culture said Pope John Paul II in the
fourth encyclical of his pontificate
The Pope the first Slav to head the Catholic Church
praised the saints for developing a Slavic alphabet and for
translating the liturgy into the Slavic language
The ninth-century missionaries had an up-to-date vision
of the catholicity of the Church' because they saw that truths
could be expressed in many different languages and cultures
the Pope said

Champions
For us they are the champions and also the patrons of the
ecumenical endeavor of our sister churches of East and West
F'ope John Paul added
The saints lived about 2fX) years before the major schism
between Catholicism and Orthodoxy The\ were born in
G reeie which followed the Flastern rites of the Church
centered at Constantinople I now Istanbul Turkey i vet they
worked as missionaries in territory that came under the
jurisdiction of the Latin-rite church with headquarters in
Rome In 1901) the Pope pnx'laimed them co-patrons of Europe
along with St Benedict
Methodius was born between 815 and 820 Cyril was born
between 827 and 828 They arrived in greater Moravia what is
now Czechoslavakia in
to begin their missionary work
Mostly through the efforts of ('yril the brothers developed
an alphabet as an aid to teaching Scripture and celebrating the
liturgy Cyril died in Rome in 869 and Methodius was named
the first archbishop for the Slavic pcxtples the same vear He
died in Velehrad. in what is now Czechoslovakia in 885

‘Slavorum Apostoli’
The Sl-page encyclical, Slavorum Apostoli (Apostles
of the Slavs), was dated June 2 and released by the Vatican
.Iuly2 The feast of Sts Cyril and Methodius is July 7 It marks
the 11th centenary of the evangelization of the Slavs by the
saints
The work of evangelization which they carried out — as
pioneers in territory inhabited by Slav peoples - contains both
a mcxJel for what today is called inculturation — the
incarnation of the Gospel into the life of the ('hurch
Pope
John Paul said
Slavs are the largest ethnic group in Europe Most live in
Communist-ruled Eastern European countries In his en
cyclical the Polish-born Pope did not mention the political
situation in Eastern Europe nor reiterate the many papal
calls for religious freedom in Communist-ruled lands

Express their faith
He offered a prayer to God however that Slavs be
allowed to publicly express their faith and that their religious
beliefs never be considered by anyone to be contrary to the
good of their earthly homeland "
Vatican officials knowledgeable about Eastern European
affairs said the encyclical is a historical document that

Slavic language
The Pope also praised the brothers for introducing the
Slavic language into the liturgy and for steadfastly defending
its use in the face of powerful opposition from church and
political leaders

NOVENA
in h o n o r o f

St. Anne & St. Jude
July 18-26
8:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

A T THE HOME OF ST. JUDE SHRINE
St. Dominic’s Church
Bush & Steiner S t., San Francisco

if unabie to attend,
piease send petitions
to:
S H R IN E O F S T . J U D E
c/o John V./ Kane, O.P.
2390 Bush St. Room 7
San Francisco,
C A 94115

FA TH E R TH O M A S C KANE O P
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Franciscans
commemorate
killed priest
PITTS B U R G H ( N O Marking 10 years since Fran
cis c a n F a th e r M ic h a e l
C yph er
w as b r u t a lly
murdered in Honduras, U S
Franciscans commemorated
the priest with a five-city
prayer vigil
Father Cypher, a native of
Medford. Wis., was the first
U S Religious murdered in
C e n tra l A m e r ic a , said
Brother Thomas Grady, for
mer chairman of the Fran
ciscan Justice and Peace
Committee Brother Grady is
superior general of the Fran
ciscan Brothers of Brooklyn.
NY
Prayer vigils were held in
C h ic a g o ,
C in c in n a ti.
Maryknoll. N Y . New York
City and Pittsburgh on June
25. the date the priest was
killed in 1975 at age 34
capital city of Tegucigalpa on
June 25. 1975 The Fran
ciscans say they believe that
government-backed forces
apprehended and killed them,
then dumped their bodies into
a well and dynamited the
well The remains were un
covered July 16. 1975
When Father Cypher a r
rived in Honduras as a
missionary in the early 1970s,
the church was involved in
training peasants to become
village catechists, leaders
and organizers resulting in
the e n c o u r a g e m e n t o f
peasant unions and grass
roots political movements
Father Cypher was killed
along with Colombian Fran
ciscan Father Ivan Bentancur. five peasant leaders and
seven others in the provincial

cvaii utD (weTMOPius w e k sous or

A StNAtOil th THtSSAtOUICA. C Y «lt
WlUT TO C0NSTANTIM0n.£. WHERE HE
WAS OROAINEP A HUEST. ME TA06MT
PHILOSOeHT IN THE UNIVtXSITY AMP
OEFENPEP THE 60SPEL. THE Ot PER
m o t h e r . METMOPIOS. AFTER BEING
GOVERNOR O f A StAV £»U >N Y KCAWE
THE ABBOT O f A MONASTERY W GREECE.
IN B6Z. RATISLAV. THE PRINCE O f
MORAVIA. ASKEP THE EMPEROR. MiCHAEUIt
TO SENP CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES TO
TEACH HIS PEOPLE IN THEIR OWN LAN6UASE.
THE BROTHERS WERE SENT TO THE COURT
Of RRTISLAV AT VEUHRAO WHERE BISHOPS
WERE NEEPEP TO ORDAIN IMORE PRIESTS.
CYRIL AND METHOPIUS JOURNEYED TO
ROME WITH THE RELICS Of POPE ST CLEMENT
POPE AORAIN II CONSECRATED THEM BISHOPS
AND APPROVED
USE O f THE SLAVONIC
language m t h e l it u r g y .
CYRIL DIED IN ROAAE. IN SG9. ANP
METHOPIUS CONTINUEP TO WORK IN MORAVIA.
BOHEMIA. POLANP ANP THE NEIGHBORING
COUNTRIES. HE INTROPUCEP THE SLAV
ALPHABET ANP TRANSLATEP SCRIPTURE
INTO THE SLAVONIC LANGUAGE. HE PIEP
IN MORAVIA, APRIL 6. 0B3. STS. CYRIL M P
METHOPIUS ARE MONOREP AS THE AP06TIES
Of THE SLAVS. THEIR f f AST IS FEB 14.

Kxemplarv Kh) was iheir determination lo assimilate
and identify themselves with the needs and expe<Tions ot the
Slav peoples. " he said
They took as their own the difficulties and problems
inevitable for peoples who were defending iheir own identity
against the military and cultural pressure of the new RomanGemuuiic empire, and who were attempting to resist forms of
life which they felt to be foreign,” the Pope said
The previous encyclicals written by Pope John Paul are
the 1979 "Redemptor Hominis on the relationship of the
redemption to human dignity and human rights, the 1980
Dives in Misericordia. on the meaning of mercy and its
relationship to suffering, and the 1961 'Laborem Fxercens on
labor rights

Ohio bishops
back boycott
of Campbell
COLUMBUS, Ohio (N C ) The Catholic bishops of Ohio
have announced their sup
port for a farm w orker-M
boycott of Campbell Soup Co.
pr^ucts.
In a brief statement re
leased June 17 in Columbus
by the Catholic Conference of
Ohio, the state’s bishops said
that “ the primary issue of
the farmworker struggle is
centered on the fact that
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farmworkers are seeking the
same legal rights to organize
and bargain c o lle c t iv e 
ly... which all other workers
have been granted.”
Farmworkers in Michigan
and northwest Ohio have
been promoting a nationwide
boycott of the company since
January 1979 after a strike
the previous summer against
C am pbell-related tomato
growers failed to bring a con
tract.
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A real estate
professional with
8 years experience.
Ready to help
with your buyins
and scllins needs.
Joanne Hinkson, GRI
Bus. 303/457-9300
Res. 303/451-0993

Broker/Owner
(Immaculate Heart of
Mary Pansh)

METRO BROKERS

Hinkson 9 Co.
One Park Centre • Suite 101
1333 W 120th Ave
Westminster. Colo 80234
I*
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People in the News
Brocaiotiae

Sitter

Afatka

Akera

of

Salida.

Colo

[celeb rated her golden jubilee at her order s motherhouse in

jchicago June 22 Sister Ahem, whose Religious name is Sister
.Mao
taught school for three years at St Leander s
Sc hool ui Pueblo She has served in an administrative pest in
I a school in Chicago for 22 years Sister Ahern 's sister Mary
] .Miera. is a resident of Denver and attends the Basilica of tke
Immaculate Coaceptloa

I
I

SkeMoa Steiakaaser, for 3S years an official of the Aati-

I Defamatioa League of B’aai B’ ritk, will retire this summer as
the league s area director to be the next executive director of
the .Allied Jewish Fedcratloa of Denver. The federation is the
Jewish community's niajor planning, coordinating and fun
draising organization that allocates funds to local, national and
international social service agencies, dealing with such areas
as the aging, the handicapped, family life, health care
c-ommunity relations, education and housing Stemhauser also
has been a member of the Catholic-Jewish dialogue group

Mercy Medical Cealer announced the appointment of
Sam Wilsoa to vice president of Maaagemeat laformatioo
Services, responsible for establishing and managing Mercy 's
clinical and management informaton systems He comes to

-Mercy from .Mercy Hospital Medical Center in Des .Moines
Iowa where he was director of data processing A resident
of Denver Wilson has been with the Sisters of Mercy health
care system for 19 years

Joseph E and .\nn \ igil of Tborntoo celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary June 22 bv exchanging their marriage
vows at Holy Cross O u rch
The reception was
hosted by their children Dr Hewitt and V'alorie Ryan of San
Diego Calif Patrick and Catherine Ruth Downey of Gallup
N M and Michael and lienise Passanante of Westminster
The anniversary couple have six grandchildren
Joseph Vigil was a direitor of the Trinidad State Junior
College for four years
The couple were married at Holy Trinity Church in
Trinidad Colo June 12 1935

Jo.Ann Maez. a member of St Bemadeite's Parish.
l.akewood. who is a senior at Metropolitan State College won
the Colorado Society for Personnel .Administrators Fellow
ship Award for 1985 The board of directors of the society
presented the 9500 cash a ward to .Maez June 19 .Maez. a senior
majoring in business management was honored because she
demonstrated the capabilities for a career in human re
sources management She is married to Luis .Maez and is the
mother of two sons Michael 5 and Daniel 3

Summer Holiday for Seniors
The Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women (ACCW)
I will host its sixth Summer Holiday for Seniors Aug 26-30 at the
YMCA of the Rockies, five miles southwest of Estes Park

Transportation will be by chartered bus and private cars
The bus will be provided through the courtesty of the Senior
Roadrunners. led by Father Declan Madden

The camp is located in what is often called “ one of the
most breathtakingly beautiful areas in the country "

Departure will be at 1 p m Aug 26 from Good Shepherd
Church. Sixth and Elizabeth, Denver, and the group will return
to Denver on the afternoon of Aug 30

The ACCW outing is planned especially for people over the
age of 50 who would like to experience the mountains but do
not often have the opportunity to do so
Single men and women, and couples are welcome A
beautiful site, good food and great recreational opportunities,
including swimming, are part of the package, according to the
program leaders
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Guadalupe Parish
plans Summer Fiesta
.North Denver s Our Lady of Guadalupe Church will
celebrate its arrival Summer Fiesta and ^ z a a r July 12.
13 and 14 on the parish grounds at West 36th Avenue and
Lipan Street
Festivities wUl include games, booths Mexican food
and refreshments, and entertainment by local mu■sicians Friday s fiesta opens at 4 p m and will continue
late into the night as it will all three evenings The bazaar
will continue beginning at 2 p m Saturday arxl will
feature a live, remote broadcast on KB.NO radio station
Sunday's activities, beginmng at noon will include
awards of $3,400
The fiesta raises funds for Guadalupe Church and
serves as a social and cultural event for the Hispamc
population of the area
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church serves the religious
and cultural needs of Hispanics native to the United
States as well as immigrants from Mexico and other
Latin American countries
The general public is invited and encouraged to
participate in the Summer Fiesta For more information
call the church at 477-8113

‘Tough Kid’ walks
Their story began last
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas
(N O — A 7-year-old boy has Thanksgiving when Bishop
returned home to .Mexico Drury accompanied a group
after receiving an operation to Mexico While in the
made possible by Bishop Moralez' village, he noticed
Thomas J Drury retired .Adan, who had been crippled
Bishop of Corpus Christi who fo r fiv e years w ith a
said of the youngster. ' 1 d e f o r m it y com m on in
underdeveloped countries
never saw such a tough kid
The sight of the boy
The boy. Adan Moralez
struggling along touched his
r e c e iv e d an o p era tio n
heart. Bishop Drury said,
c o r r e c t in g d e fo r m it ie s
caused by sickness and poor and upon his return to Texas,
diet
His condition had he began a long, difficult
hampered the boy's ability to process to bring Adan to the
U n ited S ta tes
walk

A fee of 1120 (based on two to a room — $112 for three to
a room) includes all costs of food, lodging, and transportation
Reservations must be made by Aug 1 Call the ACCW
office. 386-4411. Ext 220. for reservations or further infor
mation

Mercy Medical Center works with
Broncos on fundraising for needy
Mercy Medical Center, the M ercy Denver Foundation and
the Denver Broncos have announced the establishment of the
For Mercy's Sake Sack Km program The program is part
of the Mercy Care Project, a fund-raising club providing
medical treatment for Denver's indigent
Bronco linebacker Karl Mecklenburg is the honorary
chairperson of the program Program members pledge 125, $50
or $100 to The Mercy Care Project every quarterback sack
executed by the Bronco defense during the 1985 season Last
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SUNDAY OF SUNDAES
Denver Zoo 11am -4pm July 14
Join M A U D E TH E M O O M AID and En|oy
The Distinctive Taste of Excellence

P R EM IUM Dipping Ice Cream
from

K of C scholarship winners
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year the Bronco's had 57 sacks, seven of them made by
Mecklenburg
In the past five years, Mercy has provided more than $3
million in charitable medical treatment to Denver's needy By
obtaining pledges for the “ For Mercy's Sake. Sack 'E m ”
program, the medical center will be able to continue to provide
healthcare to those individuals who cannot afford it. a problem
of growing concern for the city of Denver during the past
several years
Participating club members will be listed in a full-page ad
in the official Bronco program, which has a readership of
approximately 800.000. will be invited to a kickoff luncheon and
a year-end dinner with the Broncos, and will receive a special
plaque All contributions to the program are tax deductible
Both individual and corporate memberships are offered For
additional information, call 393-3761
The Mercy Denver Foundation, established in 1978. is a
not-for-profit corporation dedicated to the financial support of
Mercy Medical Center's programs of research, education,
treatment and technology The foundation through its Board
of tru.stees actively solicits, receives and manages individual
gifts, bequests, grants, memorials, planned gifts, endowments
and contributions of property

Denver Knights of Columbus Council 539 announced the
following as 1985 scholarship winners to Mullen High School
David B Flierl, Notre Dame Elementary School, and Aaron
Michael Mason. All Souls' Elementary School
Because the purpose of the scholarship program is to
foster educated (Catholic lay leadership, it is the Knights'
desire to have as many boys as possible apply
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Non-smokers nights a hit
at Boulder Dinner Theatre
"M y Fair Lady” starring
Patty Goble as ElUza Doolit
tle and Marcus Waterman as
Henry Higgins continues to
entertain area audiences Re
servations are rapidly filling
for the ever popular “ nonsmokers night” Tuesday.
July 23
Boulder has recently in
itiated a non-smoking or
dinance and the theater now
o ffers smoking and non
smoking sections with “ No
Smoking” at all during the
performance in any area
Make your preference known
at time of reservation
■'A
C h o ru s
L in e ,”

io tm o x ir
RESTAURANT
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE

4690 Harlan

458-1313

Join Us For

____

___

C N R M P J IC III S U N D A Y B U R S S T B R U N C H

S «r v «d from 10- 2:30
Broadway’s longest running
stage production, will be of
fered by Boulder’s Dinner
Theatre opening Aug 8 and
running through Nov
3
Special non-smoker's nights
will be Friday, Sept 6 and
Wednesday, Oct 9
"Fiddler on the R oof” will
be the holiday production
Dates for this most popular

y iD E Q T A P E
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T o See
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TH E VIDEO WEDDING SP EC IA LIS T

perform ance are N ov
7
through Feb 9, 19§6
Performances are Tuesday
- Sunday with matinee and
evening shows on Sunday
Dark on Mondays Seating
begins at 6 15 p m (12 15
matinee) with dinner service
until 7 25 p m (1 25 Sunday)
Box office opens 9 a m -10
p m Group accomodations,
p a r t ie s , b e n e fits , g i f t
c e r tific a te s
a re
a ls o
available For reservations
and information call 449-6(X)0

WE CATER

S T A N T IN O JU LY 12«l
Joni Jan** S Tn *
with R andy Mill*f 'or your
iistaning ptoaaure

Wcddinss • Receptions • Banquets • Picnics
Any Occasion
Unlimited Possibilities - 1(X)% Guaranteed
WHEN P A S T A IS P R E P E P R E D

I'illa H a h e r t a I t a l i a n Ht^staurant
• b e d d in g Hetiears^i Dinners
• Small Banquets
• Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Y >uf
cock ta il anBitatia

7.9 Sun Thurs

H O M t M A O t IT A L IA N F O O D
4509 H A R L A N
W H E A T fliD G E C O L O 80033
4 2 0 -4 1 5 0
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7-10 Fri -Sat

Bluegrass
at center

ta k e o u t

,^lvestre^

ing i

1450 Sheridan (al Cotfaji)
Wadnaaday-Sunday 10 a m to 10 p im
Friday A Saturday 10 a rn to 3 a m

I
w

C A T E R IN G SER V IC E

munek

or we furn ish the food/
you se rve it a n d savel
C o ld buffets c o m p le te
from $ 3 per p e rso n

781-3673

C liid e re lld C ity
Kr.,;lewr>od CO

DINE IN O B

total food bill tNMth thia ad

PaTElnEO Hacipas Small ComOirulior
Planar Taco Tostado Enctulada ana
Burrtlo
65
Orily one ol our tackisnrt lacipas Eor a
taatc tanaation. stop in today

Colorado s own bluegrass
virtuoso quartet. Hot Rize
and special guests Red
Knuckles
and
the
Trailblazers will be in con
cert Friday and Saturday
July 26 and 27, at 8 p m in the
outdoor amphitheater at the
Arvada Center for the Arts
and
H u m a n itie s . 6901
Wadsworth Blvd The Con
certs are sponsored by Os
prey. a major Arvada land
developer
Tickets to Hot Rize are $8
for adults, and $7 for student
and senior citizens and are
a vailable at the Arvada
Center and all D atatix
outlets For information call
422-8050

Nightly Dinner Specials
CLO SCD
TU C S O A Y t

M O N D AYS
SPAGHETTI
W ith M *aib*M
Or S ausage
fHife
on »poen«nt

•au*

W ED N ESD AYS
C A V ETELLI
with Meatballs
or Sausage

FRIDAYS
F E T T U C C IN E
with White
Clam Sauce

aOw

THURSDAYS

S A TU R D A YS

M A N IC O T T I
With Meatball
W ith Soaahelli
'y C H IC K E N IT A L IA N O With Spaghalli
or Sausage
Above dinners l arvad trim aeup or soled ber, geriic breed, cobaa or lee.
Intrmducmg Scrumptious Evening Salad Bar leatunng Italian Salads A Hot Items

VEAL

SUN D AYS

P A R M IG IA N O

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK
CLOSED TUESDAYS

D and S takes
first place
The D and S Connection, a
local break dancing group
managed by Norm Silva of
St Cajetan’s Parish, took
first place in state competi
tion recently at the Auraria
campus

Cbildrsn Und«r 7

Adults

CUGINO’S
luliaii Rastaurani & Puiaria
&ao7 w xan
azz sa il

11 a m to
10 p.m.

Fine lulian
it

" G u s t y 's

American Cuisine

"Look for the old grain elevator"

5798 S. RAPP

797-3558

Lunch St Ofnncr DotV Exce^ Sunday

V o n's
C a fe &
Ic e C r e a m

fC
8995 N. Waahinglon
287-9667

F R A N ’S
CATEJUN6 S£imCt

\

Patio Is
Now Open
BrraktaAt and Lunch Served Daily
Saturday 6i Sunday Brunch
Open 7 Dayn
8 W 1460
701 E ^ h Ave

WE DO PICNICS Everything made fresh daily from scratch
Taka O ut Avaitabt*
I0*r Discount With Montion of this Ad
Conma Pt«M. Owieer

-3 ^

CATERING for All Occasions

laOOS ML Vernon Rd. *

S E R V IN G D E N V E R ’S BEST
“ L IC K IT Y S P L IT ” IC E C R E A M

>1

HOME STYLE BARBECUE

Appiewood Smoked pork ribs beet pork chicken 4 sausage

WED0M6S

• PICMCS
• AINVERSAMES

278.95t>t»

•

KCEPTW NS

Serving all Ocnvtr A/ca
15 rmoutes from Doimtown

•

BANQUETS

P/UITES

Sermnp Coro/ado

•
1^^ D ISCO UNT with this ao

for Over 73

3

V E L L A ’S P IZZ ER IA & R E S T A U R A N T
UT-B M
THE OUT

v -3 ^ 1 )

Fmaturlng SIclllsn Stylm Cooking
Cmnolla a Spoclmlty

DENVER
AURORA

3000 S Federal Blvd ixroti iria itniu
3055 S Parker Road

OPE N 7

DATS

781-7715
695 4088

Hours M Sal I lam lOpw • Sun 4p« lOpai

Quinine U n iq u e

0

^

"Beat CH nnera U n d e r $ 1 0

Saturday Lunch 112 to 4)
t u / o p e e n & O iie n le l ( u le lrw

- Al/en Kata Dent'er Pott
U i95

S 7 p m D allv 20% OFT for eenlor rlttren*
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Antique show slated
The World Wide AnUques
>h. w and Sale malies its an
uj. visit to the Denver
Merchandise Mart Kxpo
Hal! 1 25 North at 58th Av
rue Juh 11-D
ll.iurs are mxin to 10 p m

Photos focus
on wildlife

(Ki Thursdav Fridav and Sat
urdav noon to 5 p m Sundav
Admission price is t;i 5o an<l
the ticket is ^ood all lour davs
ol the show I’ arkin^ is free
For further information
call 750-8184 or 292-6278

Radio,
TV Log
Al l. TIMKS ON SI NDAV IM .K S S NOTKI)

3^

3^
3^
3^

R a d io

J u s t Think Catholic Religious News KHOW Denver
630 5 a m KN.AB Burlington 1140 9 a m
Council of Churches News 7 05 a m KO A 850
Sacred Heart Program KTM ti Deer Trail 1370 6 45
to 7 a m ALSO
Country Road
with Father Joe
(ireckner a F’ aulist Communications production 7 05 to
' 30 a m
F’ athways
produced by the Sacred Heart
Program airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service annoum-ements Western Thoughts and
Second Thoughts
1j Flora Guadalupana with Father Thomas Fraile
kBNO 11220 knz I . Saturday 7 a m Sunday 7 30 a m
RF.NKW radio program with Deacon Antonio and
Mrs Maud Sandoval KF.TT (800 khz 1 p m
Marian Hour Radio Rosarv Log KN AB Burlington
1140 9 30 a m KW YIV FM Colorado Springs 9 30 a m
KtJ.XI Denver-Arvada 1550 3 45 p m
Saturday'
KIX;0 Durango 1240 7 30 p m KLOV Utveland 1570
7am
K1.0V-FM laiveland 102 3 7 a m
KSTC Ster
ling 1230 12 30 p m KA YK F’ ueblo 1480 8 30 a m
Religion in the News" by Paulist Father Terrence
Ryan KBOL 1490 A M , 8 15 a m and KBVL 947 FM
noon "Zen Buddhism and Christianity" with guest Eido
Roshi

If s almost over
Steve Wilson entertains a crowd with his tightrope and
juggling incks at the Colorado Renaissance Festival There
IS just one weekend left tor enjoying the feast and fair at the
festival near Larkspur Tickets for the last weekend July
13-14 are available at all King Soopers Advance tickets are
$7 75 for adults (S8 50 at the gatel $3 for children ages 5 to
12

Feathered and furry residents of the Aransas Wildlife
Refuge will be featured ui a new photography display at the
Denver .Museum of Natural History from July 13 to .Aug 11
The exhibit is called South Of W inter Scenes From The
Aransas Wildlife Refuge, and includes more than 50 full-colo'’
photographs portraying the quiet beauty and natural drama of
the wildlife haven
The .Aransas refuge located on the Gulf Coast of Texas
near Corpus Christi, hosts a vast number of birds and
mammals It is an area of ecological richness offering
beaches, bays, savannas and marshes as homes for the wide
variety of birds and animals
Wildlife photographers Steve Wilson and Karen Hayden
have captured scenes of natural drama in this region teeming
with life Hawks diving for their prey, prairie chickens
courting, and egrets fighting an a eru l battle are some of the
fleeting momenu caught in striking photography The quiet
loveliness of the reserve can also be seen in pictures of the
peaceful forest at dusk or the crescent moon casting pale light
over a settling flock
For more information on the exhibit of wildlife photogra
phy. call the Natural History museum at 322-7009

THE CATHOLIC HOUR
THIS WEEK: JULY 14 & 18

Television
House of the laird
KMdFl-TV Channel 7. 6 30
Mass for Shutins
KWd.N Channel 2 Father John
O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 30 a m
Sacred Heart F’ rogram 5 45 a m KBTV Channel 9
Insight
KWGN-T\' Channel 2 Check IcK-al listing
for time
Channel 57. Trinity Broadcasting Network Father
John Bertolucci. 8 30 a m
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57 8 pm
I Also Tuesdays at 1 30 p m i
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 p m on Channel 47 cable station on .Mile Hi Cable in
Denver
The Catholic Hour
Sundays 4-5 p m KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p m This week, July
14 and 18, Christ on the Mountain Parish is in the spoUirtt,
Mother Angelica speaks on latchkey children Also
Father Kenneth Roberts on Catholic beliefs and practices
and Father Bruce Ritter on ('ovenant House

CHRIST ON THE MOUNTAIN PARISH
— “SPOTLIGHT”

M OTHER A N G E LIC A
— SPEAKS ON “LATCHKEY” CHILDREN

FR. KEN R O BER TS
— CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES

FR. BR UCE R ITTER
— COVENANT HOUSE

YOU SET THE DATE
AND W EX L M AKE

^

YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION
A D A Y TO R EM EM B ER

WANT YOUR PARISH FEATURED ON “ THE CATHOLIC HOUR” ?
C O N T A C T : M ELISSA KELLER, O FFIC E OF C O M M U N IC A TIO N S
A R C H D IO C E S E OF DENVER. 388-4411 ext 262

fit ffcr forefyr. rh ic mlmtmph^rr
m f T h ^ B m y W o lf R tm tm urm n t

REHEARSAL DINNERS
U p to 35 People

T U N E IN A N D E N J O Y !
It’i T V at ita thoutht-provolung beat, entertaining, informative and. yea.
inapiratianal. So... tune in. relax and enfoy...

■k

THE
C A TH O LIC
HOUR

F u ll S ervice

WEDDING RECEPTION
U p to 150 People
in
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J r w r "■ f j r p e r i e n r e in 9 r ^ M i n g r i m n n i n g

Hoated by John Connor *

»v e ry S u n d a y
a n d T H u rad ay o n
I by: Ofllce at i

KBDI-TV

JJ
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DCR Happenings

m

St. Joan of Arc’s ice cream social

School of Evangelization
The Church of the Risen Christ will hold a School of
Evangelization July 23, 24 and 25 and continue for six
consecutive Wednesday evenings thereafter All sessions will
take place from 7:30 p m to 9 p m
The opening sessions will feature Catholic lay evangelist
David Stewart, of Tallahassee. R a , and will focus on how to
live the life of evangelism and love t ^ t Christ describes in the
Gospels
The director of the school. Bob Young Jr said the goal
of the program is to make its participants “ better able to
love.” The program is d esign ^ to teach people how to
communicate their faith to those around them
For m ore information about the school contact Father
James Kleiner at the Church of the Risen Christ, 75S-8826, or
Bob Young, 777-5272

Calix Society

St. Joan of Arc will hold a neighborhood Ice Cream Social
at 12935 W 58th Ave., Arvada, July 21 from 1-5 p m
Cones are 40 and 60 cents each sundaes 75 cents and
banana splits $I 25 jumbo cookies 45 cents coffee is fre«'

Home visits in Thornton
Holy Cros.s Parish in Thornton announced the summer
home visits will start July 15 The Home Visiting Team is eager
to make acquaintances and share the happenings of the parish
For more information call 289-2258 between the hours 8 30 a m
and 5 p m .Monday through Friday

St. Dominic’s rummage sale
St Dominic’s Parish at 29th Avenue and Federal Blvd
will hold a rummage sale July 20 and 21 in the church
basement, sponsored by the p a ri^ Renew group All proceeds
will benefit the parish and Catholic Charities

The Calix Society, an organization for recovering al
coholics. will meet July 13. at St Therese s Church East 13th
and Kenton in Aurora Mass will begin at 7 45 a m with a
St Cajetan's CTiurch will present a one-time bazaar
sharing meeting to follow .Alcoholics their families and special games party with six specials, including three 8200
friends, are invited to attend Contact Jackie at 388-7058 or games Burritos, hot dogs, tamales and empanaditas will be
sold all evening The event will be held at St Cajetan’s CTiurch
Father Nevans at 344-0132 for more information

St. Cajetan’s games party

Hall July 14 at 7 30 p m
All proceeds will benefit the St Cajetan Church Communi
ty Center Fund. For more information, call John I Quintana
at 825-1631 or Phil Gonzales at 825-2626

Cursillo campout
The Denver Cursillo Movement will be having their
annual campout July 12-14 at Redskin Group campground by
Buffalo Creek in the Pike .National Forest It can be found by
following Rainbow colored markers after turning south at Pine
Junction (between Conifer and Bailey) from U.S. 285 There
will be games, potluck and a talent show, a liturgy service,
living rosary and an ultreya (group witness) during thetweekend Call Jose or Jane Quintana at 428-7330 for m ore*
information

Beginning Experience weekend
Beginning EIxpenence weekend July 26. 27 and 28 is an
opportunity for the divorced, separated or widowed to pause
and examine their lives, their strong points, their weaknesses
and their frustrations. It is a weekend away from the tensions
of everyday living. It is a time to listen, and to talk to oneself,
to others and to God It is a time to make a new beginning ’The
Beginning Elxperience is for those men and women divorced.
(ContiOkiCd o*y
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Priest’s children
become citizens
R E .^ O D E L Il^ G
'Qm MV iipniiftjMy. CriftSMMMf'
it

I

H a t*‘

BATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR G R E E N H O l’SI-:S
BASEM ENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC
f » e e e s r iM A r e

a p lanning

ANDERSON
W O O D W IN D O W S
storm Windows 4 Doors
W e do professional work
at affordable prices
A ll estimates FREE.

PMA J CONSTRUCTION

455-4253

232-7455

NEW W ORK, RECOVER,
leak & otiiC' repairs.
Composition or shar^,.'
preservatives applied to
shakes.

D A L L A S R O O FIN G
841-5658

A L ’S ELECTRIC
SERVICE
L ic e n s e d / In s u r e d
3 0 Y e a rs E x p e rie n c e
h r4>f

h s iin n it f 's

980-0275
T A T ES TR EE SERVICE
• Topping • Pruning
• Trimming • Removala
• Shrubs Shaped
Uoenaed — Insured
RCFERCNCES — 14 YBS. EXP.
r m E sra u T u

FLAG STO N E
M OSSROCK
Flagstone $75/ton
M o ssro c k $75/ton
W allrock $70/ton
Free estimate tree detrvery in metro
area Installation available

4 4 4 -5 5 54

SANCHEZ Scaaku GsUrr, \ec.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
6

4
5 6 Ca/uan/ced
Alurninum B4ked on enamel
14^1 Nfc C rdar A v ,

733-0 432

Denver

774-0941

Mention irire ad ge t “>% o f f

Residential - Com m ercial
Industrial

G O O D P L U M B IN G
S E R V IC E
Com plete Bath Rem odeling
. Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A O Smith Water Heaters
• Insinkerator Disposers
• Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

URBAN
LANDSCAPING
Sod R.R. Ties Rock
Plants Trees Grading
Installed or Removed

TOM

279-2190

MILE HI STATUARY
O v e r 6 0 0 o r n a m e n ta l
c o n c re te p ro d u c ts
U R N S . T A B L E S F O U N T A IN S
B IR D b a t h s e t c

Father Branche went to
Peru in 1970 as a missionary
That year he was asked by
another missionary to take in
a 6-year-old boy. and in the
next 10 years he became
Papa to 35 children who
were all part Inca
Racism, terrorism, guer
rilla warfare high unemploy
meni
poverty and other
crises were facing Peru, according to Father Branche

ALWAYS LOW PRICESI
320 S. Harlan

There was no future for the
kids in Peru, only problems,
he said
In 1980 he decided to legally
adopt his children Sixteen of
the youngsters, most sent to
Father Brand • because th^
were i'!. naJ relatives they
could live with and were re
turned to their families when
they recovered Three more
had severe health problems
and were adopted by families
in New York, said Father
Branche a priest of the
Diocese of Ogdensburg. N Y
The 16 who were left be
came Branches “ There was
no place for them to go
he
said ■ F'or good or ill they
were stuck with me

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

934-3244

ADVERTISE
HERE
Call 388-4411
Ext. 275
for details.

' 1’

w h o core, w hen you need it most.

629-0027
5 K A LA M A TH
T H f HOOSCCL£4WWG SPfC/4USTS Fiwturw* A F*t/cwfS

TACOMA, Wash (N O F'ather John Branche. who
adopted 16 children in Peru,
stood with 10 of his sons and
daughters when they were
sworn in as U S citizens in
Tacoma in June

WE d o m t ' c u t c o r n e r s ...
WE CLEAN THEMI

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services
En|oy the comfort and independence of remaining in your
own home during an illness or your senior years Our kind
doperidabie employees are qualified bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you day or night as long as you
need them
M
•L ie

P '»C

n u rw i,

k ; o- ' p . ok>o ,
.1
O p .K K 'n *.

.M o m . - • • I ,h

,«

CONCRETE
• Driveways • Slabs
• C u rb & Gutters • Sidewalks

364-8237
L ic e n s e d

B o n d e d & Insured
Fre e B 'd s

AL KLU6 CONST. CO.

We Guarantee Quality
Housecleening At
Affordable Rates
Seniors Receive A 15 00
Discount on Mon . Tues A Wed
• BONDED A INSURED •
42S-23S7 (West A North)
3S9-SMS (East A South)

o« >

au^

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE INSURANCE
eg.
) 4 ll'l ‘■-T,
24 hour s e rvice

7 days •

3333 S B.nnocii St

,
w m iii

sin ce '9 € 7

Englewood Co 80110

7 6 2 -8 4 4 4
Serving the entire Denver area
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Coni'nuKl tfom P«9« Ml
> e p a r a te d or widowed who want to discover new life and have
ilready started to grow in this direction For more mformation, conUct MauriU Butler at 425-143S or Margie Laub at
469-5705

St. Michael’s Single Again group
St Michael s Single .\gain Support Group is spon.sor mg d
.ummertime barbeque July 21 at 2 p m at the shelter at
Highline Park for family members and friends
The group will furnish the meat drinks and place
settings but guests are asked to bring salad or dessert
The cost IS $2 for adults and 41 per child Registration is
requested to help the planning committee provide fixid Call
Dan 693-0718 or Angie 699-1649 after 6 p m

St. Francis reunion
\ reunion of former students of St Francis de Sales High
s< htxil Class of 75. will be held Aug 18 from noon to 5 p m
ai the city park by South l>ogan Street and h^st Bates Avenue
Those attending are asked to bring their own picnic lunch
and beverages No glass containers are allowed in the park
For more information contact Jenny i Gance i Bissonnette
at 9.37 9684 or write to her at 2194 W Harvard Ave

Workshop at oratory
Sister Mary Carroll will present an enneagram workshop
at the Queen of Peace Oratory 5360 Columbine Rd July 19-21
The fee for the three-day event is $45 and includes lunch and
coffee breaks
Knneagram is a body of knowledge about human nature
developed by the Sufi masters as a way of guiding people
through a spiritual journey

Gold Rush V at St. Michael’s
Gold Rush V on Aug 3 will feature food and fun for
the entire family, a white elephant sale, live entertain
ment and a spaghetti dinner
The event is be mg sponsored by St .Michael the
.Archangel s Church, with all activities taking place on
church property near Elast Hampden Avenue and Tower
Road in southeast Aurora
The annual carnival is the major fund-raising event
of the year for the church and will be held from 10 a m
to 8 p m
A large variety of white elephant items, used books
and antiques will ^ for sale at reasonable prices
There will be special activities for children Kiddieland will feature dozens of games, activities and
rides, includmg a moon walk and llama rides
Adults can test their skills at activities such as the
tricycle obstacle course and three-legged swim fin races
('ontinuous game parties will be held in the air condi
tioned community hall, with more than a hundred awards

donated by area merchants There will also be a special
grand award of 110,000
Special events throughout the day will include oldfashioned pie eating contests, a dunk tank and other
surprises
Included in the live entertainment will be two
performances by Jim Loshbaugh, the “ Professor of
•Magic,” the Smoky Hills chapter of Sweet Adelines and
Stan Karlin, accordionist
Highlighting the evenmg will be a spaghetti dinner
with meatballs and sausage, salad, rolls and butter
Other food items available during the day will include
sausage sandwiches, hamburgers, hot dogs, nacbos. ice
cream, pop and beer — all at family prices
Gold Rush V will be held at St. Michael's Church at
E. E^loyd and S Ceylon in southeast Aurora To reach the
carnival, take Parker Road to Hampden, turn east to
Hampden and continue to Tower R^oad From there
follow the signs to Gold Rush V

Serrans told to reject all threats to life
NEW Y O R K (N C I Cardinal Bernard Law of Bos
ton told members of Serra
International July 2 that
people who have respect for
life from the moment of con
ception
must oppose any
threat to the dignity of the
human person from whatever
source it comes
No person who respects
life from the moment of con
ception can rest easy when
millions are hungry, when
workers in some countries

are subject to the whim of the
employer or young people
cannot marry because of
government oppression, he
said at the convention of
•Serra International, held July
1-3 in New York
Taking a stand similar to
the seamless garment' ap
proach to life-related issues
proposed by Cardinal Joseph
B ern ard in o f C h ic a g o ,
Cardinal Law said commit
ment to the value of all

human life is the ' consistent
thread
that ties together
positions on all social issues
That commitment can be
tested, he said, by asking.
Are we willing to stand in
favor of life against all those
other positions that would de
stroy It in the womb, exploit it
in the marketplace, degrade
it by denying its rights, sub
ject It to war and daily triv
ialize It through all the di
verse and exclusivist choices

of a hedonist and selfish cul
ture'’ "
The popes and bishops do
not speak nor try to speak as
politicians, as economists or
sociologists, still less as
people who want to tinker
with society.' he said "They
do speak — we speak — as
pastors who want to proclaim
the truth about the human
person, about the dignity and
value of every human per
son ”
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The Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving invites you to attend
a timely, no charge seminar entitled:
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Financial Planning in a
Changing Tax Environment
Confused about the tax reform merry-go-round? Wonder how a shift to a threebracket system will affect you? Need help shaping an insurance and investment
game plan in step with the new ground rules?
One of Denver’s foremost financial educators will share his wit and wisdom on
trimming taxes, managing risk, and boosting investment return. Expect crisp, easyto-understand straight talk from this upbeat, entertaining eye-opener to financial
planning.
An attractive take-home workbook is your guide to:
• The Financial Life Cycle
• Wealth Creation
• The Taxe Axe

Tim e :
Ip O. Lublwlri, CFP
C abl« T V personality

CE

Featured speaker for Central
Bank, Coors. Martin Marietta,
Public Service and the PreRetirement Planning Institute
Managing Partrrer,
Financial Formulas

Saturday M orning
9HX) am to 12:30 pm

Oataa:

July 13. Auguat 10,
Saptam bor 14

Placa:

Catholic Paatoral Contar
2nd Flo o r Conf. Room
200 Joaaphina Straot
Danvar, Colorado 00206

• Investment Strategies
• Charitable Giving
• Retirement Planning

F o r re s e rv a tio n s a n d
in f o r m a t i o n c a ll:

393-2305
50 person limit per seminar
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Photo of the week

JB Sunday^
Gospel
15th Sunday — Mark 6:7-13
By Fattier John Krenzke

C A /O C ^ Photo

You’ve heard of carrier pigeons...
But these are pigeon carriers From left to right. 14year-old Anthony Geringer. 14-year-old Henry Bayer
and 15-year-old Chris Granger parade down the road

with part of their bird collection The three boys take
care of 40 birds Bayer and Granger are members of
Our Lady of Visitation Parish in Westminster

Business Digest
The Denver chapter of Ex
ecutive Women International
(E W I) will hold its 12th an
nual Fashion Show Aug 24 at
the Westin H otel Tabor
Center Tickets are $25 and
can be purchased by calling
Ms
V a le r ie H oran at
455-3669 Beginning at 11 30
a m cocktails and lunch will
be s erved fo llo w e d by
fashions from Cates First Av
enue and the latest designer
ski wear from Dave Cook
Sporting Goods A variety of
prizes will be awarded, in
cluding a free trip for two
Following Executive Women
International's principles,
standards and ideas. EWI has
chosen the theme Images of
Great Ladies — Always in
Fashion modeled after the
Statue of Liberty
For many years the EWI
Denver chapter has reached
out to the community and
helped various non-profit
agencies such as Big Sisters
Big Brothers .Artreach. Colorado
Upl i f t .
Ronal d
.McDonald House, plus EWTs
Business Career D evelop
ment Program Those ser
vices are made possible
through this annual fun
draiser
Executive Women Inter

national IS a non-profit cor
poration which exists for the
benefit of women engaged in
ex ecu tive, key a d m in is
trative or executive sec
retarial positions in non
competing businesses • • •
Charlie O'Brien a veteran
of over 20 years in Jefferson
County business activities
has been appointed public re
lations director for Holiday
Inn Denver-West, innkeeper
Ralph Dahnke announced
He will be involved in com 
munity activities help in co
ordinating functions and
meetings at the Holiday Inn
and other related projects
O'Brien recently has been
with the Colorado-Wyoming
Restaurant Association Also
he was formerly vice presi
dent of the First National
Bank in Golden and on the
sales staff of Sentinel News
papers He has served as
president of Industries for
Jefferson County and the
Golden Thamber of Com
merce
Beth Israel's Senior Adult
Day Programs designed to
help the older person remain
in the mainstream of life
provide services for those

who might otherwise remain
alone for long periods, includ
ing physical therapy, routine
blood pressure checks, daily
exercise, counseling, a hot
noon meal, arranged trans
portation. and a wide range of
enriching activities The pro
gram provides socialization
through field trips, group dis
cussions. intergenerational
opportu nities and much
more
Staffed by trained pro
fessionals. the program o f
fers alternative to nursing
home placement
Directed by Paul Brun.son
the new Beth Israel Adult
Day Program is located at
the Place Middle School. 7125
Cherry Creek Drive North
For more information call
825-2190 Ext 586 or 334 The
center is open Monday
through Friday. S a m to 4
pm
Adolf Coors Company has
taken a giant step forward to
maintain its position as a
beverage industry leader
with the announcement that
the company will begin test
marketing a new alcohol
beverage called Colorado
Chiller
Known for such quality

beverages as Coors and Coors
Light, the company is in
troducing Colorado Chiller,
an alternative beverage that
company officia ls believe
will meet a strong consumer
demand in the booming wine
cooler segment
Colorado Chiller will be
sold in taverns, restaurants
and retail liquor outlets in San
Diego. Calif Orlando Fla
Charlotte. N C . Dayton,
Ohio. Lubbock, Texas and
Spokane. Wash
Craig Guthrie brand de
velopment manager for Colo
rado Chiller said the new
product
IS a unique adult
beverage for the consumer
who prefers a taste that is
lighter than beer and more
refreshing than wine or wine
coolers
Colorado Chiller is a citrusflavored beverage developed
from a unique process that
creates a product distinctive
ly different from anything
now on the market
The product is being mar
keted as a ‘unique refresh
ingly d rin k a b le alcohol
beverage for casual social
situations
It will be sold in
six-pack earners at a perbottle cost lower than its
major competition

Jesus sends His disciples on a mission — He sends them
in pairs because it takes two to exemplify charity and before
the disciples heal others they themselves must be in process
of being healed through love. He gives them authority to cast
out unclean spirits for the Jewish contemporary view of illness
was that i l l n ^ was caused by evil spirits
To drive out evil — for Jesus as well as His disciples —
is to confine the powers of evil end be messengers of
compassion of a living God
Jesus charges them to take nothing for the journey
because they are clearly healer-ambassadors and God will
provide for them If they preach trust in God, they themselves
must be examples of it
The details of taking a staff but no bread, bag or money
etc., are relevant to the customs of that day The overall
import of these details is an emphasis on the n e ^ to get to the
work of proclaiming — in word and deed — the coming of God’s
reign, and if the news of it was to spread in time, these
missionaries must travel light and not waste efforts over
unreceptive audiences
The lesson is not without significance today for often
creative missionary work today is impeded by the need to
maintain buildings and properties once useful but no longer
needed for a given area
The disciples are to accept the hospitality of their first
host and or hostess lest they look about for the "best o ffe r” and
betray their mission of proclaiming God's kingdom by seeking
their own comfort and prestige
Shaking the dust o ff one's feet has a specific situation in
mind. Strict Jews who lived outside of Israel or w ere re
entering it after journeying abroad performed this act as a sign
of avoiding contaminating God's holy land and people even
with the dust of profane places. Remember that the land of
Israel was thought of as a special G IFT of God to His people
and so the profane dust was not to contaminate the H O LY
LA N D !
The disciples, when they performed the action, would thus
be disassociating themselves completely from the places
which rejected them and proclaiming these Jews to be, to all
intents and purposes, beathen-Gentiles, destined for the fate
reserved for the rest of the heathens. Such a solemn action
would therefore be a testimony calculated to make those who
refused to hear the Word think again
The disciples certainly cast out demons but they, like
Jesus, certainly experienced disappointments. Jesus did not
let disappointments overwhelm Him because the future could
not slip out of God's hand. We would do well to meet our
disappointments with an attitude of hope in a living, LOVING
God

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Virgin Statutes of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored
by the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places
the week of July 13-20
h o l y r o s a r y . Dsnesr. Anne Howard, 1350 Lafayette
No 505, Denver; UT. dARMEL. Dsnesr Zinaida Herrera,
3625 Bryant S t , Denver, ST. LOUIS. LouisvHls: Mr and Mrs
Frank Cemich. 2011 Pine St , Boulder, ASSUMPTION.
Wslby: Mr and Mrs Joe Garcia, 1401 Newton St , Denver, ST.
THOMAS MORE. Englewood. Mrs Donna Hockon. 34M S
Holly S t , Denver. NOTRE DAME. Dsnesr. Mr and Mrs
George Gallegos. 1390 S Zephyr St . Lakewood, ST.
MICHAEL, Aurora: Mr and Mrs Tony Pierson. 2953 S
Argonne, Aurora
For more information call 421-0036

An

auxiliary for Boston

VAASHINGTON (N O
Pope John Paul II has named
Father Robert Banks of Bos
ton an auxiliary bishop to
Cardinal Bernartl l.aw of Bos
ton
Father Banks, who has
spent more than two decades
in s e mi na r y wor k
is
archdiocesan vicar general
and vicar for administration
Bishop-designate Banks
57 was named vicar general

of the Boston Archdiocese in
1984 As the first vicar for
administration, or moderator
of the curia he helped o ver
see the reorganization of the
archdiocesan offices last 5*eptember
Born in Boston Feb 26
1928 Robert Joseph Banks
attended St John s Seminary
College in Brighton Mass He
then went to Rome where he
was ordained a priest in 1952
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THE HOLY SPIRIT
THE VIRGIN MARY
ST JOSEPH &
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For Prayers
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“ST. JUDE NOVENA"
May tf'e Saced Mead ot Jesus
Be Adored Gior-ified toved S
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II Lite s Problems
Seem Too Much
For You to Handle
?4 hours a day
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IN
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ALPRi MEOMIICAL SERVICE C0„ MC.
6285 W. SSth Ave.

42S-0922

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Care for
Infirm &
Elderly Priests

Repair Remodel

c/o Fr Armstrong.
S J
N 1107 Astor
S p okane Wa
99202

L o w R ates F re e E st

696-0243

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

CifttBrs. SpoMts

Livifig roCHTi and Mall
$30 00 Living roorth Mali
and 0«nir>g roorri $35 00
F ra« Eatirfkatva

Wree Deoderifing
Truck mount#d
Daapar CMamng
Faater Drymg

S A K A L A 'S
<27 5242 lOvevn)
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Many S e r v ic e s O fle r e d
To M em b ers In clu din g:

Over 30 Yaars Sarvica
in Denver Area
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• 'The Senior Class'
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320 Santa Fe Drive
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MOVING?
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GOING RATES?

CONST. CO.
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364 8237

Specializing in full and
p a rtia l dentures
Im
mediate service tor repairs
and reiines Reasonable
rates Thousands of Satis
fied Patients

PtOBUM SOIVIHC

LOCAL MOVERS

KITCHENS 4 MTHS

OFFERS 10»y
SENIOR DISCOUNT

4D0ITI0NS
CONCMTl — driveways
FIOOMNC 4 PUMBMC

937-1606
CALL A N Y T I u e
FOR FREE ESTIMATE!

HOME • OFFICE
FREE

MUatO t WFfMKO

HIS STABLE
Jnivefsity it *ripino« Roia
tiittetOT' Colorado

VALLEY
TREE SERVICE

A General Business and Trial Practice
with Emphasis in the following areas

IMI EaMM / Cm rM M n / l88iB8n Law

HAS YOU
COVERED!

794-3379
Trimming
Removing
Insect Control

366-1446

DUKE’ S
ROOFING

795-7410

eSTIMATtS

REFEREWCES

ATTORN E\^
JAMES D. EVANS

F O R ALL Y O U R
R O O FIN G N E E D S

Southglenn Mall
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W e speciaUze in Gutters |
and Spout Repiecem ent.
Gutters C leaned S
Repaired
Thor ougMty £ Aper lenced |
& OependaDie

24 H O U R S E R V IC E

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

on Everything
We Buy-Sell-Trade
Guns TV s-Tools
Diamonds-Stereos
Cameras
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• An offtcili Ptectous Mo
ments Coll«clo< Cente'
• A comptote lin« ol every
day and seasonal greeting
cards
• G<rts and decorator items
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Cassettes
Books BiOies Jewelry
Plaques
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GET READY
for
Summer With
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PAINTING
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Installation
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The Register goes to over
80,000 families via mail.

money
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God's
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s over

AtUMMUM ^ DISCOUNT CO.

( 303) 744-3255

QUALITY NOME
IMPROVBIEIfT CO.

If you have anything to do
with Weddings this issue
is a must for you!
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/ TraMc C8888

PriM i / MM / tadMMMp / D M Sip88r
200 fiilver .State Savings Building
10333 (s Coifax Aurora. L'otorado tmOIO
1 1 Blk West of Havaru i

427-9128
FR EE EST I MA T E S

Wewtfkwr ••/ hy. Hirhmel the trrhmneel

RE-UPHOLSTER NOW & SAVE
Your older furniture has better frames than new, there
fore can be made into better furniture for less money

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims

10 - 20 %

SAVE

heasonahle

Labor and Material

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

Plu8 m

C C

Seat Cushions

with two or more pieces

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit, you wry) - i« k a » rn* m w avarytriing And
w*y) »ry»ws -n« tn « way to rwacfr my K )a « vou w*y)
g vao rna m# drvtoa gift to lot-grva aryj toegat ttia wrong
mat It dona to -na I. m m it tnort d t a to g u a ^ n t to
Thank Vou try j cortOrm onca moea mat I navar want
to ba taparalad from Vou no maltar how graat tha
matanat daarrat may ba I want to ba wtm You aryl my
lovad onaa m your oarpatuai gtory Thank Vou tor
your leva toward* ma artd my lovad onaa Favor hat
baan grantad

t-M.N

FREE In Home Estimate
Pickup & Delivery within 50 miles

K jHterioTS
— A Professional —
3 6 6 -8 1 2 6

• 3 6 6 -4 5 0 2

The More W e Cover — The Better Vow LooA

N-A-P-U

NET & CLEAVER
S P E C IA L T Y C U TS A SEAFOOD.

WHITING
FILLETS

FRESH SEAFOOD
Flown in Fresh
Daily, From the Sea
to you in hours!

^

BLUE POINT
OYSTERS

Previously Frozen.

AA
lb.

A

4
■

■

for

SEAFOOD VARIETY
40 or more seafood
items are available
at all times!

M A K O S H A R K FRESH HADDOCK
STEAK
FILLETS

FR ES H RED
SN APPER
Whole Pacific Dressed
1 to 2'/y lbs avg

Excellent lor grilling

.S349 ,S4» .$169
SPECIALTY MEATS!
All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!
TOP SIRLOIN

GROUND

STEAKS

CHUCK

L«3»9

i

NET AND CLEAVER
LOCATIONS
8430 N. Federal, W estminster
7561 W 80th A ve., Arvada
9517 Ralston Rd., Arvada
650 Malley Drive, Northglenn
2321 W Eisenhower, Loveland
707 S Boulder Rd., Louisville
2798 Arapahoe, Boulder
4950 E Hampden, Denver
5515 W Warren, Denver
13111 W Alameda Parkway, Lakew ood
201 E Jefferson, Englew ood
7375 E Arapahoe Rd., Englew ood
5501 S Broadway, Litlleton
10853 U S Highway 285, Conifer
3110E 1st Ave . Denver
11000S Parker Rd , Parker

(SI SAFEWAY

Prices go o d July 10-16. 1985 Sales in retail quantities only
Copyright 1981. Safeway Stores. Inc

A M E R IC A 'S
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